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"IF A DEAR VOICE." 
n a dear voice which was to us most dear, 

And failed and faltered but tbe other day, 
'From the far heavenly place, alert and clear, 
Could reach us where we sit and long to hear, 

l.think that this is what the voice would say: 
"\Nhy stand ye idle looking to the skie9, 

Or bending o'er the hiding earth in vain, 
With voices mute, and wan and tearful eyes? 
Life stronger is -than death. Beloved, rise, 

And share the hope which saints do not disdain? 
" I, in full sunshine, you in darkest shade, 

May share the same great gladness if we will, 
For joy and grief and heaven and earth are made 
Equal and one to those who, unafraid, 

Hold up their hearts, like cups, for God to fill. 
"And smile, secure that each has what is best, 

Be glad for me, as I am glad for you, 
Work out your day like men, endure the test I 
r.rhe hours will not be long till in the west 

r:rhe red'ningsun shall sink,and work be througb~ 
. -Susan Cole1'idge, in S. S. 'l'imes. 

To BE schooled, disciplined is among the 
highest privileges granted mortals. To attain 
the highest and sweetest discipline the soul 
may sometimes sweat blood .. If so, it is then 
most Christ-like. Nothing great is' ever 
achieved without the severest discipline of mind 
i§~8.rt; and whatever life experiences tend 
t'~Ws end should be hailed with pleasure. It 
has been well said that nothiDg is well done 
that is done easily. 

-----------'--
WE publish in. this issue an article headed, 

"A Word to Fathers and Mothers," by one who 
is deeply interested in our young people, and 
who has ventured to place a few suggestions of 
great importance before our readers~ The, 80-

cial purity problems are coming to the front 
in many ways of late, and grave mistakes on the 
part of many parents and guardians are being 
pointed out. A false delicacy often prevails, 
and the ruin of many precious immortal souls 
results from these fa.tal mistakes. Let parents 

. read and be advised to counsel wisely. 

FIFTH-DAY, OCT.' 19, 1893 

SOMETIMES even mistak~s, and misunder
standings work advantageously. A letter from 
Shanghai, by an intelligent Chinese, Giles 
Dzau, to Dr. EllaF. Swinney, and pub
lished in the RECORDER of Sept. 14th, is an ex
ample in point. We understood the letter to 
be- written originally in the ,Chinese language 
to Dr. -<;.:.Swinney, and translated by her into 
English. This was our mistake. It was writ
ten in English and printed just' as written by 
this intelligent young man. Please look up the 
paper and read it 8gain with this corrected un
derstanding,and it will have additional interest. 

" 

IN the San Francisco Examiner of a. recent 
date appea.red a letter from Prof. E. E. Barnard, 
the famous 8stronomer, on the" Fifth Moon of 
Jupiter," which he discovered Sept. 9, 1892. 
]'or nearly three hundred years the world has 
rested in the faith that Jupiter had only four 
moons. Galileo made the discovery of the four 
moons in 1610, and for this rashness he was 
disbelieved, ridiculed and even persecuted. 
To-day, howE. ver, his memory is honored and 
we are glad to repeat his ~wn language, "The 
world do move." Prof. Barnard announces the 
fifth moon and all believe it and honor him. 
There is more of scientific and religious toler
ance in our day, a significant evidence of Ohris
tian enHghtment and progress. 

THE Minutes of Ollr late General Conference 
will contain much matter of vital interest and 
importance to our entire membership. They 
are printed at considerable expense, and are 
designed to be sufficient in number to place one 
copy in each family. It is sometimes sa.id that 
it is a useless expense, for after they are Bent out 
to tpe various churches, unused copies will lie 
around to be finally thrown away. Pastors, is 
this statement true? And if true in yonI' own 
society is there not some responsibility resting 
upon you? 'Do you speak of their value and 
urge your yeople to take a copy ~nd read it,and 
preserve it? In my own pastorates there has 
been 110 such experience. My people have 
eagerly taken them, and I am confident they 
have generally read them carefully. They are 
not dry, and uninteresting. The reports, the 
transactions, as recorded of the Conference and 
the Societies and Executive Boards, conta.in 

W flY will not people learn to be more careful valuable information and will certa.inly interest, 
in their remitta.nces of money? Some weeks instruct, and inspire all who will .read them. 
aO'o a letter was received at this offIce enclosing thoroughly. There will be one paper in the o " ," 
money for the RECORDER and asking us to send M.inutes this year that is "worth its weight in 
word at once if the ',-money was received. To gold," and should be read by everyone. , I will 
this letter ther~ was neither name nor date. not tell you here which one. Read all and you 
The post-mark was DeRuyter, N. Y. The letter will surely find it. These Minutes form quite 
and, the money were pinned together and a. book, and will be sent to the churches as soon 
placed in the safe in the RECORDER office to as possible after bindi:t~g. 
await further information. We . cannot answer '. 
the letter, for we have not the slightest idea MOVEMENTS are now well under way to pl'O-
who wrote it. If anyone' seeing this notice vide com~eteritJ:snpertftt:~nd.~nce over the phys
and conne~1ing the tran8a~tion in some' way ~ca.l. necessitities' ,of all s~ndentst in Alfre.d 
wi~4~1.htl,8~lfwill, "ri~~~,andnot forget to sign University. It is coming to be a matter of spe. 
hU;'n&iJie'~nd)plttse~6f;residence,he may yet hear cial concern in several of our American col
from his money. Moral :Be carefut . leges and universities to pr6vent physical &h9. 

', .. {$2 Terml: 
00 in AdTanee. 

mental deterioratio~ '6f students while pursu
ing' their studies in school. Pas,t history shows, 
the importance of this somewhat new plan of 
physical and medical care.r Our: University is 
determined not to be behind in this matter.' 
Through the eat-nest recommendations of the 
Pre8ident~of the Board of Trustees, George H. 
Ba.bcock, the plan has been adopted Bnd will 
soon go into effect,' of having every student un
dergo frequent examinations with a· vit:~w to 
making Bugges~ions as to the amount of study, 
physica.l exerCise,kind of diet and general habits, 
needful to secure the most perfect, physical, 
mental, and moral, culture while in 'school. 
Such a supervision is of vast impOJ;tance,and 
parents and friends will hail this movement 
with joy, and will feel much safer in placing 
their children in a school under s.uch judicious 
watch-care. Two competent physicians will be 
provided, a lady and a gentleman, and will very 
soon enter upon t,heir duties. 

WILLIAMS COLLEGE. 
In 1836 Dr. Mark Hopkins entered upon his 

great life work as President of Williams Col
lege. In his inaugural address he announced 
his purpose to secure to the students during 
their training t.here the blessings of "health, 
cheerful study, kind feelings and pure morals." 
These, qualities of student life were ever insisted 
upon by the great teacher during his long and 
eminently successful presidency of that excel
lent institution. This college has just celebrated 
the one hundredth anniversary since its 
first class graduated. It was founded in 
1790 through the generosity and heroism of 
Colonel Ephraim Williams, the Puritan 
soldier who fell on the shores of Lake George, 
September 8, 1755, in a sudden attack by a 
combined force of Prench and Indians. His 
cherished' purpose to found a school was not 
executed until a.bout thirty-five years after his 
death. In October, 1790, 'Rev. Ebenezer Fitch, ' 
a graduate of Yale, was engaged as the first 
principal. In 1792 the school had grown so 
rapidly that it was deemed best to secure a col
lege charter. This was done and Mr. Fitch was 
elected President of the new college. The first 
class graduated in. 1793 and the first CAtalogue 
was issued' in 1795, containing the naines of 
seventy-seven students. Dr. Fitch remained 
President twenty-one years. He was a man of 
great force and resources, and the college was 
very prosperous under his administration. 

Then followed Rev. Dr. Moore for a period of 
about six years. ' Rev. Dr. Edward Dorr Griffin 
was President fifteen years,after which Dr. Hop- , 
kins was duly inaugurated. He served as Pres
ident from 1836 to 1872, when at seventy years 
of age, and after an emminent' service of thirty .. 
six years, he resign~d, to be succeeded by Dr.· 
, Chadbourne. Upon his retirement in 1881, the 
present incumbent, Rev .. Dr. Franklin Ca.rter, 
became the P.resident, and during his twelve 
years of service great ,'prosperity has attended 
thecollegei ~t8':,.P~~t~~~ia.l.~w~ 'celebra,.ted last 
week, October, 9th, 10th· and "11th,' with appro
priate and deeply interesting services .. 
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THE L~brary of Alfred University. has re
cently' received sOIlJe· valuable' .. a.dditions in 
books purchased a.nd donated. Uncler the lat
ter head we are gla.d to mention the generous 
gifts of Rev. Ch. Th. Lucky, consisting of the 
Talmud, Midrash·R~bba.h, different Ra.bbinic 

) sermons in Hebrew, Bunyan's " Pilgrim's Prog
ress in Hebrew, the Arabic . New TestamBnt, 
the Armenian New Testament, djffdrentqlf>o
logical bo'oks, works in Hebrew literature, the 
History of the Jews, ete. Also Mrs. Dr'. Pot
ter, of Adams Centre, N. "Y., hasgiveri about 
forty valnable books, and the Universit.y has' 
expended between $700 and $800 this year, for 
the purchase of books. The value and im
portance of this_library is becoming more and 
more apparent. During the past year it has 
been opened to the general public under the 
sanction and aid of the Regents of the State 
It would be well if all who are interested in . , , 

making the library truly helpful to all within 
. its reach, would remember to bestow upon it 

books of general and special use. Give valu
able books you may have 0:0, hand, and buy and 
give ss you may be able, after first ascertaining 
from Prof. Tomlinson, librarian, if the books 
you have in mind are needed. Do not wait and 
delay giving. Mr. Lucky had it in his mind 
and heart to make his gift several years ago, 
but he delayed, and now he says he baH lost two 
or three books that he designed to give. The 
University Libral'Y is a safe place to deposit 
them, and thus save them for future use. This 
,hint will apply with equal force to gifts of 
money to the University and other schools now 
greatly in need. Money given to Ollr schools 
is sav€d~ while if withheld it, js often lost. 

. [From L. C. Uandolph.J 

-THE Bible sa.ys that all nations shall, in the 
end, corne under the dominion of Christ. Pro
found philosophers, putting the same idea. into 
their own ~;h1'/;l.seology, say that Christianity is 
to be the" ultimate religion." The res son given 
is that Christianity deals in simple central prin
ciples, which can be adjustecl to the needs and 
problems of men everywhere. It is not a com
plicated system of "thou shaHs" and "thou 
shalt notl~," but a spirit.-.--a life from which all 
needed rules shall spring. The, kingdom of 
heaven, Christ said, was like a se'ed, like leaven, 
something alive and growing, albeit slowly and 
quietly. 

Christ,iauity destroyed slArvery in the United 
States, not because Christ had distinctly said 
tha.t slavery was wrong, but beca.use the Golden 
Rule and the parable of the neighborly Samar
ita.n were at work. Granted that many slBv~
holders' were church' members, and tha.t many 
abolitionists were 'not, God's 8pirit is not con
fined to organiza.tions. The leaven worked 
wherever huma.nity waB open to its influence. 
So, more and more the conviction' grew among 
thoughtful people tha.t it was w'rong for one 
mlln to own another. Out of that conviction 
cam9 freedom to the black ma.n. 

It has not been many years since it was the 
common custom among men of " honor" in cer
tain sections of onr country to settle serious 
disputes and redress insults by dueling. . The 
manners and practices of men have gradually 
been growing more generous and huma.n. It is 
only the development of the mustard seed. To 
God belong8 the' glory. lWe need not hesitate 
to class a8 one ~of . the' fr-u.its '()f Christianity the 

, letter which we quote below, and also the fact 
tha.t its, publication caused ·no shock. of sur
prise, but rather the. commendation of what 
goes 88 "good 8ociety. " . 

A certain Jt ffarson Wallace took exceptions pleasant a.nd inspiring thoughts presently come' 
to some sharp co'mmeuts' which' were made in to me. The car takes on a homelike air, the 
the Ricbmo11d, V 8..; Times, touching a speech minutes fiy, and before 'I know it I am at my 
made by himself before the Democratic Com- journey's end. 
mittee of that city, of which be W88 tbeSecre- . Well, lit is a good deal like that in the journey 
tary. The, matter was reff3rred for arbitration to of 1ife~ 1 have only the profoundest pity for 
an impartial judge,w ho reported in substance base young men who have seen, all there is in., ' 
tha.t the Times'YR.s not called upon to apolog;z~. the world, an<;1, having but a poor. opinion of it, 
T L ereupon Wallace' s~nt a challenge to Joseph spend most of their time in being bold, waiting 
Bryan, proprietor of the Times. Mr~ Bryan's for something' worth while to furnish them 

. T.fTly,sfter the uSllsl preliminaries, was as 'novelty and excitement., They may wear silk 
iu] lows: hats, my dear, and look down in lofty contempt 

,. This bejng a cballe~ge . to fight a. duel I upon the . rusty young fellow "doing" ,the' 
have no hEsitat.ionin declining to accept it, for W odd's Fair, but the.country-man is ahead. He. 
the following reasons: can eIljoy bis well-earned vaca.tion, and 8S' he 

"1. I profess and try to be a Christian, and passes by his "superior" brothers, and looks 
the idea to such a one of settling a controversy them over ~ith good-natured wonder, let him 
by a duel, is utterly abhorrent. thank the Lord that he can stand up under the 

"2. I am a la~-abiding citizen, and in every free sky anji call himself a man-because he is 
way, personally and as the head of the Times, doing bis portion of the work which the Lord 
inculcate obedience to tbe law of the land, ·laid upon all the sons of Adam. 
wbich you know condemns aa criminal the 
course you invite me to pursue. 

" 3. The method you suggest for' obta.ining 
rearess from me is in itself absurd and bar

AN ADDRESS. 

BY A. H. LEWIS, D. D. 

On the Divine Element in the Weekly ReRt-day, before 
barous, and no longer obtaius ., among gentle- the Parliament of Religions, Chicago, Sept. 17,1893. 
men," and never should have done so. 

No subject deserves a place on the programme, 
"4. You have not the least cause of just of this Parliament which does not involve 

complaint against me. .. I cannot at your 
H quest-B6Emme the responsibilit.y for the natu
Ial COnB( quences of your own judgm.ent and 
intempera.nce of language, or make such 
, amends' 8.S _ you think would soothe your 
wounded vanity. ' 

"I have treated you with great c~nsideration 
during all the st~pjl of this controversy, but 
you have now put yourself outside of t.he law, 
and other corom unlcations must here end. 
Yonrs, etc., JOSEPH BRYAN." 

Asllort note was then sent by Mr. Bryan to 
th e Chief of Police, enclosing the challenge, 
and MI'. Wal1ace was arrested. 

-THERE can be no question that the busy 
people are the bappy people. Scarcely any one 
is more to be pitied than men and women of 
leisurE.', who escape the burdens of the work-a
day world, but find 8 ten-fold heavier burden in 
themsf'lves. ' 

"0 ye who feel 'tiB hard to toil, 
And sweat the long day through, 

Remell ber it is harder still 
To have no work to do/' 

If self-respecting people should ever find 
thfit thp.,y have nothing at all to give to the 
world they would have .a natural willingness to 
leave it. As for the people who are not self
respecting, it is dj fficult to see how they can 
have a good time any way. Let no one who is 
mourning his uselessness take this to heart, as, 
a. crnel saying, for he who mourns his useless
ness is on the road to becoming useful. The 
Lord has something for you to do, my friend, 
or yon wouldn't be here. Look for it. Keep 
busy and happy. 

Over across the aisle of the railroad car sits 
a man who is in the last stages of ennui. He 
has been traveling for hours,is tired and bored. 
Having nothing to do and nothing' to think 
about, every minute drags us' he restlessly 
drums on the seat or looks out of the window, 
and wishes he were at bis journey's end. 

I find myself catching the same spirit; but
dear me-there are the RECORDER articles to 
write and a sermon to' prepare. So out comes 
the pad, and with, a sigh, that even when travel
ing there -is no rest, I sharpen my pencil for 
business. -. 

Right there comes in the compensation; for 
1Llti~~, my idle neighbor drums and fidgets, 

truths 8S wide as the wOIld, as lasting as time, 
andhe-nce vita.l to a.ll the higher forms of re
ligion. 

The theme 8esign€d to me is invested with 
unusua.l importance because of the various and 
vital interests which now cluster around the 
Sabbath question. The demand for re-consider
a.tion and re-adjustment of that question is in
creasing and imperative. It hfiS fully entered 
an epoch of rapid transition . 

Experience shows that the idea of s8cred time, 
a.nd hence of t!J.e weekly rest-day, is vitally con
ne cted with the development of religion in in
dividuallife and in the world. History is an 
organic unity. No event is isolated; nothing is. 
fortuitous. God is constantly settling questions 
aud detelmining iea;u0s through events. There 
is no point on which God has more clear~.J":nt
tertd his verdicts through history, than Oe. 
q u€stion of the divine element in the weekly 
rest-day. He expressed them in the spiritual 
dearth and disaster which blighted ancient Is
rael, when the nation turned away from doing 
the divine will in regard to the sacred day: 
Each succeeding century has reiterated these 
verdicts anddemonstrateu the fact that those 
who disregard the divine element in the Sab
bath gather ruin. When the falsehood which 
says, " No day is sacred," became regnant in 
the early history of Christianity, spiritual ca.n
cer and decay fastened on the church like a 
deadly fungus. When this sam~ falsehood 
ripened in the French revolution, God thun
dered forth his verdict again, high above the, 
smoke and din of' national suicide. At this 
hour, in Europe and A~erica, in Paris and Chi
cago, the clouds of divine retribution are gath
ering, many,.;voiced, rebuking human disregard 
for sacred time. The slight regard which the 
world pays, to these verdicts is as foolish as it is 
futile and ruinous .. Facts do not cease because 
men ignore them. Divine decisions are not re
moved becausemen-invent new theories to show 
that they ought to be erroneous. God and truth 
outlive ;man's ignorance and his experiments in 
diso bedience. . 

REST· DAY NO AOOIDENT' IN HISTORY •. 

The weekly rest-day.is not an accident in 
human history. It is not a superficial and tem
porary phenomenon. It springs' from the m-
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herent philosophy of time and from man's reIa- lecta of :the world. This philological chain en
sion to God through it. Duration' is an imme- circles ,the globe, includes all races ,of mep and 
diate attribute of God. It is'an 6ssentiilLcovers tqe entire historic period. It proves that 
characteristic of the self-existing Deity. He is :.infinite wisdom provided from the earliest time 
'inconceivable without it. " Time" is measured and 8.S an e~sential part of the divine order of 

" : dura~ioll in which man has being., Herein is it creation the weekly rest-day; by which alone the 
"true that men "live, move and have their be-:- universal week is measured. Thus God ordained 
ing" with 'and within God. He is forever in to keep constantly in touch, with men through 
touch with his children through this enyiron: this'sacred attribute of himself within which 
ment of duration as definitely as the atmosphere his, children' Exist. ~ 

is in touch with their physical bodies. 'Exist- " Being founded in the divine order and created 
ence within this attribute of Godia not subject to meet a universal' demand, linking earth and 
to man's volition. We cannot remove ourselves heaven as God's especial representative, the 
from continuous, living contact with him, even Sabba.th and the week have a supreme value in 
tho'ugh we refuse to commune with him through all human affairs. But this value is rundament
love and I obedience. On the other hand, the ally and, pre-eminently religious. Rest. from 
loving soul ca.nnot hold communion with God ordinary worldly affairs is a subordinate idea. 
without this medium of time; and such are the It has little va.lues eXcApt fiB a m'eA.DS to ,higher 
demands of life on earth that sRcred time must spiritual 'and religious ends., The blessings 
be definite in amount and must recur at definite which come to the physical side of life through 
periods.. This is doubly true because men are reet are much, mainly or only, when rest comes 
social beings, and aocial worship and united ser- through religious sentiment. Irreligious leisure 
vice are 'essential factors in all religioDP. insures holidByism aud dissipation. These de-

In accordance with the~,e fundamental princi~ feat all higher resultEl. Bat when men give the 
pIes and demands we find that the idea of sacred Sabbath to rest, b::cause it is God's day, because 
time, in some of its many forms, is universal. It of reverence for him, and that they may com
varies with reHgious and social development mune with him, a.ll their higher interests are 
and with monotheistic Bnd polytheistic tendeu- served. Spiritual intercourse and acquaintance 
cies. The supreme expression of this idea is with God are the first and supreme results. 
found in the week,-divinely appointed cycle of Worship and religious instruction follow. 
time, measured, identified and preserved by the 
Sabbath. It is not a week, but the week; a un
iform and sacred multiple of dayf/, which has 
endured, unvariant and identical, from t.he pre
historic period to the present hour. All other 
divisions of time are marked wholly by the 
planets, or are so connected with ,them as to be 
variable, through needful adjustment to the nat
ural order of things. Imperfect imitations of 
the week, like the "nundine" of the RomsnEl, 
and the intercala.ted lunar weeks of the ABsyr-:
ians, serve only to emphasize the supernatural 
and divine order of the week. 

The weekly rest-day and the week Rfe the 
special representatives of God; not of "crea
tion" simply, but of the universal Father, Cre
ator, Helper a.nd Redeemer; the All in All; the 
Ever-living and Ever-loving one. Springing 
from such universal facts, aud continuing ac
cording to such divine philosophy, the week 
and the weekly rest-day are integral factors in 
the eternal fitness- of things. The foundations 
of religious life are imperiled when this truth 
is disregarded or assailed. The con8ciousness 
(If God's ever-abiding nearn68B to men is the 
foundation of true religion. 

PHILOLOGICAL EVIDENCE. 

Philology is a depal'tment of history. Lan
guage is embalmed thought. It is au arcbmo
logical museum of crystalized facts. It gives 
uuerr,ing testimony concerning the habits and 
practices of men in all ages. N am~s are among 
the most enduring elements of languagp. The 
existence of a name ia proof that the thing ex
isted as early or earlier than the name. Thus 
the so-called" dead languages" preserve the 
life of the people who have passed away. Nauti
cal terms in a language show that ~t belonged 
to a sea-faring race. If a language be filled 
with th~ names of agricultural implements, we 
kli'OW thafthose who spoke it were tillers of the 
soil, even though the land they inhabited be 

. now a desert. Under this universal Is. w of phi
lologythe id~nty of the week in its present or
der is placed beyond question. 

A table of days carefully prepared by Dr. W. 
M. Jones, of London, assisted by other eminent 
scholars, shows that:the ,week, as we DOW have 
it exists in all the principal languages and dis-

",:", ... ' 

SACRED TIME AND RELIGIOUS LIFE. 

Under the behest of religion the ordinary 
duties of life, its ca.res and perplexities, are 
really set aside, riot simply refrained from. Such 
a rest-day promotes all that is best; it is not 
merely a time for physical inaction. It raises 
men into companionship with God and with 
good. It is not burdened with hair-splitting 
distinctions about what is worldly, what may be 
done or what may not be done. Not" thou sha.lt 
not do," but" I delight to do they will, 0 God," 
is its language. 

Nothing less than sRcred time can meet such 
demands. Sacred places and sacred shrines 
cannot come to them a8 time does. They are 
too far removed from God and too local as to 
men. They cannot speak to the soul as time 
speaks. Sa.cred hours, are God's unfolding 
presence, lifting the soul and holding it in 
heavenly converse. Social worship comes only 
through specified time. Religious intercourse 
among men, whereby each stimulates the other's 
faith a.nd aids the other's devotion, is an inevit
able result of sacred time and is unattainable 
without' ,it. Sacred time cultivates religious 
life by spiritual communion, by whoJesome in
struction and by heaIt.hful, spiritual surround
ings. It preserves' and develops religious life 
by continual recurrence. 

God drops out of mind when the practical 
recognition of sacred time ceases. 'rhe religious 
sense and religious tendencies disappear when 
the consciousness of God's presence is lost. On 
the other hand, all that is holiest and best 
springs into life and develops into qeauty when 
men realize that God is consta.ntly near them. 
The sense of personal obligation, awakened by 
the consciousness of God's presence, lies at the 
foundation of religious life and of worshi'p. 
God's day is a perfect symbol of his presence, 
of his enfolding and redeeming love. The lesser 
blessings which come to men through sacred 
time need not be catalogued here, but it must be 
remembered that these do not come except 
thronghs8cred time" and that the results which 
flow from irreligious idleness are curses rather 
than. blessingsa,," Holidayism is removed" from 
Sabbathism. 

HINDRANCES TO ACCEPTING HIGHEHVIEWS. 

An adequate conception of the prQblems 
which surround the Sabbath question wi]] not 
be obtained unless we consider Bome things 
which prevent these higher views from being, 
adopted. First among hindrances is the fa.ilure 
to recognize duration, as an attribute of God, 
and hence the Sabbath and the week, as neces-~, 
sary parts of' the divine and everlasting order 
of thingp. Without a recognition of the fact 
that sacred time, as God's representative, is a 
necessary result of the primal and fundamental 
r~lations between God and his creatures, there 
is no:adt quats basis fqr a religious rest:..day, nor 
for any permanent conception of sacred tIme. 
If time is but the accident of man's earthly ex
istenCt~, Sabbat.hism sinks to the plane of a 
temporary ceremony, or a passing rite born of ' 
momentary chojce, or personal desirfl. Such a 
conception is too low to awaken consciousDefs 
or to cultivate spiritual life. The -absence of 
this higher conception is the source of the prfS .. 
ent widespread, non-religious holidayism, with 
its long catalogue of eVIls; evils which perpet
uate the falsehood- H Let us eat and drink, for 
to-morrow we "die." , 

Any conception of the weekly rest-day which 
does not recognize it as God's representative in 
human life, aud is growing out of the universal 
rela.tions which man susta.ins to him, is earthly, 
sensuous and fatal to religion. Conscience finds 
no congenial soil in sucll low ground. Growth 
hea ven ward cannot take root in the falsehood 
which separates the Sabbath from God and from 
the life to come. There ca.n be no religious rest
day without conscience. There is no conscience 
where God'a authority is not. God has written 
this verdict on every page of history. ' 

Another great hindrance is interposed when 
men emphasize and exalt the importance of 
physiCAl rest as the reason for maintaining 
Sabbath-observance. This is done because the 
divine element is unrecognized, and in turn the 
divine element is obscured in proportion as 
physical rest is crowded to the front. This re
verses the tIue order. It places the lowest, 
highest. It exalts the material and temporary 
above the spiritual and eternal. When the 
physical needs are made prominent, the spirit
ual percep'tiolls are benumbed and clouded. 
Upon such a. basis the obligation to rest is de
termined by the fxtent of" weariness, and the 
manner of resting by the kind of weariness. 
This des3,bb:l.tiz9s the rest-day and destroys the 
religious foundation which alone can uphold it. 
Let it be repeated;' irreligious resting at the 
best is holidayism. It usually sinks to dissipa
lion and debauchery. 

UELIANCE ON CIVIL LAW. 

Another dEcided hindrance to the recognition 
of the divine element in the weekly rest-day is 
reliance on the civil law for' the enforcement of 
its observance. This point is worthy of far 
more careful and scientific consideration than it 
has yet received. The vital divine element in 
the weekly rest-day is eliminated when it is 
ma.de a " ci viI institution." T he verdict of his
tory on this point is un~istakable, uniform and 
imperative. ' Any argument is deceptive and 
destructive if it places the rest day on spa.r with 
those civil institutions that spring from the re~ 
lations which men sustain to each other in or
ganized society. The fundamental difference is 
so greattha.t the same treatment cannot be ac
corded to each. Civil institutions spring from 
earthly relations between men. But, as we have 
seen', duration is .so essential an attribute of' 
Go d, that man's relations to it and to God are, 
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reliotions supremely religious. Hence it is that 
when civil authority is made the ground, or the 
prominent KI;oy.nd of oblig8.ti~n to observ;e the 
weekly rest-da.y, the question cea.ses to be. a re
ligious one. It is ta.ken out of the rea.lin of .con
science, and of spiritual relations, and put on an 
equa.lity with things. human . and temporary. 
This brings ruin, and nothing. good can be 
built thereon by any 'Bortof indirec,tion, or by . compromIse. 

Men inevitably cease to keep' the God-ward 
. ~ 

side of· the question in sight, when" the law of 
. the land" is presented as the main point of 
contact. The ultimate appeal is not to'Cm~ar~' 
but til God; to conscience, not to Congress. 

. Here is the fatal weakness of " modern Sabbath 
Reform.'" History sustains these conclusions 
with one voice. No weekly rest-day has ever 
be~n religiously 0;1." sa.~redly kept ·tinder the 
authority of the civil law alone. On the con
trary, the religious element is alw,ays destroyed 
by the supposed protection of civIl law. When 
conscience, springing. from the recognition of 
the divine element is wanting, nothing higher 
than holidayism can be reached. The weekly 
rest-day loses its sacredness and its power to 
uplift and bless whenever divine authority and 
the sanctity which follows therefrom 'are sepa
ra.ted from iL 

( b ) The week, oreated and bounded by the 
Sabl:u:L'th, is auniversal, perduring, divine cycle 
of time,. ordained to keep God in mind and to 
draw men intq spiritual' communion with him, 
its order and identity are co~equal with history 

.' and the human race. 
( c) . The weekly rest-d~y cannot· serve the 

ends for which it was crsated on any other than 
8. religious basis. That basis is revealed by di
vine command, divine example and human 
needs, all springing from. man's rela.tion t~ 
God, to time and to eternity. . Christ's precepts 
and example repeated. and intensified God's 
example and commandment, while his sacrifice 
magnified and re-established the divine law. 

(d) Our restless, overworked age cries out 
with deep and religious longings for the bless
ings of the di:vinely ordained religious rest-day. 
All nations and all individuals lleedthese bless
ings to lead them heavenward and .to lift them 
into spiritual childship and communion with 
the Fa.ther and Redeemer of 8011. , 

( e) Reliance upon lower considerations and 
~arth-born motives increases existing evils, pre
vents religious development, obscures the GQd
ward Bide of the question, and delays genuine 
reform. The closing decade of the. nineteenth 
century has fully entered a world-wide transi
tion in religious thought, and hence of the Sab-

I)ROPHE~rIC ELEMENTS OF THE QUESTION. bath question. It is too early to s'ay in detail 
Another of the higher elements which enter what t.he final re-adjustment will bring. 

It is nO.t· a \part of a " legal system" to be obeyed 
under fear of punishment, nor is it to be kept 
as .a ground of . salvation. It i~ not a passing 
feature of eccle3iasticism to bE', or not to be, as 
men may chance to ordain . 

. Furthermore and pre-eminently, it' is not a 
civil institution to be enforced by penalties ~eD
joined by human jurispI'udence~ '. Itxaises ,far 
above all these. It reaches deeper than any of 
these. It is an integral part of the relation 
which God's immortal children sustain to him 
within time and th-.... oughout eternity. It began 
to ·be ·when these fundamental rel~tions began, 
and while its earthly side ceases with earth 
life, the divine side can never cease. In a word, 
the Sabbath is a fundamental factor in the re-

I • 

ligious universe. It is God's universal repre-
sentative in human life and history. It is the 
source of countless blessings to earth's weary 
multitudes and the foreshadowing of eternal' 
and perfected rest. It stands next to Christ, the 
boon of bonns, the gift of gifts, matchless in 
blessings, to be revered as we revere God, and 
to be preserved by that loyal obedience which 
changes Sinia's" Thou shalt not" to the re
deemed soul's" I must." 

The "mor~ing stars" sang at its birth and 
the" sons of God" a.nswered with glad hallelu
jahs." That chorus yet welcomes each soul, re
deemed through divine love, as it passes from 
earth's weariness to heaven's rest, to t,he true 
"Nirvana," the everlasting Sabbath in which 
the world's greater Parliament of Religions is 
yet to convene, to go no more out forever and 
ever. 

into the weekly rest:-day must be noticed here. As men rise to this higher, this true concep
The . Sabbath is the prophecy of everlasting and tionof time, of the week and of ·the Sabbath
perfected rest in the life to conie. . Heavenly and come to' observe it-not as a form, a cere
life is the second stage in the existence of re- mony, a something to be done~ but in recogni-
deemed men. Secure in the consciousness of tion of their existence with and within the CORRESPONDENCE. 
I·mmort.a.ll·ty, r_eligion is a.lways looking forward' Divine One-it is not too much to hope that 

- SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EXHIBIT. 
to a better time beyond. Visions of this eternal universal Sabbathism, religious SabbathisID, I wonder if our people appreciate the grand 
S bb th t h ,1 b . d' d b according to God's commandment, to, continue a a ,un ouc eu y care, un Imme y sor- opportunities that are given them in tbis e~-
row and filled with delightsome rest, are a part Sabbathiam, is neither long nor unnatural. It· hibit. There is evidently an earnest spirit of 
of unl·verso·l reII·gion. These are' not baseless is rather legitimate and ought to be expected... th k d thO k 8 

ell InqUIry among e wor ers an In ers. 0 
dreams .. They are the most real of realities. Some could have approached this in all ag'es, many questions are asked, and the enthusiasm 
Spiritual .~8ion sees them in part while await- but the masses are yet far from it, mainly manifested in all spiritual uplifting is very en~ 
I'ng the hour of their fuller revelation. Earthly because the treatment of the Sabbath question. f th f t W t couraging or .e u ure. e gave ou over 
Sabbaths are the type and the promise of eter- since the third century of the Christian era has three thousand of our souvenirs. They are very 

I . t Th I thO b f G d' obscured or destroyed the idea of sacred time. na res. ey are pu se ro s rom 0 s fine .. I wish I could just give you a picture of 
heart of love, which speed along the arteries of Real 8abbathism cannot be attained on any the intelligent faces of the passing crowds. I 
our iminortality,as8uring us of the rest which ground lower than religious and spiritual rest. wish that I could give you the many pleasant 
remaineth for God's children close beyond the 80 long as men think of the Sabbath as a tem- words spoken Bnd written of the people and 
veil that but thinly intervenes between the lov- porary institution, belonging to one" dispensa- exhibit. "May God bless your good work!" 
ing soul and the fair city of eternal light and tion," or to one people, the higher conception "An oasis in the desert!" " I enjoy this booth 
J·oy. Hence it is that the Sa.bbath is not sacred will not be reached, even in theory, much less h' Th' h·b·· .. I" I 

in fa.ct. Men must also rise above the idea that so muc ." " IS ex 1 It IS exqUIsIte " 
because its observance is commanded. Its ob- a.m the mother of ~ight children, and mean to 

. d d b 't' . t· . legislation, divine or human, creates or can pre-servance IS cornman e ecause I IS In rinSle- train them for God." "Might is right." "Fear 
II d It t t d t S · . b t serve the Sabbath. They must rather learn that a y sacre . was no' crea e a lnal, u not, little flock." "A consistent people." "May 

S·· d' l' b th f h· the Sabbath is a part of, the eternal order of lnal was ma e g oriOUS y e presence 0 1m God be with you an...d yours I" ''. I know these peo-
f ' h t' d t't d d h .things, as essential an element of true religion rom w om 1me an e erni y procee ,an w 0 pIe; I have read the Outlook, and that Lewis is 
th . d the t t' f h' as the sun is to the solar system. It is older ere reannounce IS represen a lve 0 Im~. one of the smartest religious writers in Amer-
self and of his continued presence among men. than any legislation and permanent beyond all ica. I tell yoil I took your part down there in 
A fountain of religion opened to satisfy man's changes, national or dispensational. T,ennessee." How many, as they step back and 
spiritual nature, it is far more than a "memorial - When men rightly appr~hend the divine ele- look at our sign,-"Open on Sunday; closed on . 
of creation." It is God's accredited ambassabor ment in the weekly rest-day,they,do not ne~d Sabbathl"-"Well! I declare! What does that 

'. t f h 't 1 . . t . the law of the land nor fiat of the church to at the cour 0 umanl y, a ways sayIng o,men mean?" Many questions follow. Another says, 
"G d . F th P . induce obedience to this blessed provision of. o IS your a er, your reserver, . your " If I sign my name .will I get more literature? 
S "t 1 H d th B f b rd s the their existence, which answers their" crying out pIrI ua ea, e earer 0 your u ~n, I want to know more about this people." And 
Healer of your sorrows; living in him your sal- for God." Until they do apprehend this higher these, with many other things, are said. 
vation is secured and your joy co-eternal with idea little va.lue is gained and true Sabbathism Great credit is due to our Chicago friends 

. your immortality." i' is unknown. for their untiring efforts to make a success of 
SOME CONCLUSIONS. AN AUTHORITY IN RELIGION. this work, and especially to Bro. Ordway and 

Before passing to consider a still broader and---'.What is the final conclusion? It is plain and the young men who have given so willingly 
possible result than me~ have Jet considered it radical. Since the nature of the Sabbath is their time and money and thought. I hope 
may be well to repeat the conclusions already fundamentally religious, all ,considerations as that all of our people will feel like Bro. Still
reached. to authority, manner of observance and future man, of Almond, who says, "How is this paid 
,( a) Duration, eternity, is the attribute of character, must be remai1d~d·to ,the realm of· for? It is good. I want to do. my share," hand

Deity. Time is measure<:l duration within which religion. Conscientiotiifreg~rdfo~ it aJ divine- ing out 25 cents. A lady, seeing this, gave ten. 
man exists ILnd by mea1l.S of,·Which he ill:forever ly ordained, sacr~d to God and therefore laden If all felt this personal responsibility. it would 
living, moving and being -i1i'God; 'It is the di.,. with blesSings for men, is the only basis for its have been out of de~~ lotn(·ilgo~'·..;" •... A:",·',W ;';;'" , 

vine involucrum within which man is created continuance. It is Bot an element of ceremo- . \ '. ie,'·' MIls."" x.' 'A.~ ·A.LiE~t . 
and developed.' nialisrn to be performed f~r thes8keof 8 ritual. CmCAGO, Oct. 13, 1893 • 
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EVANGELISTIC WORK. 

Everylover of Ohrist and the souls of ' men 
must have been delighted' with the evangelisti~ 
spirit and· earnestness manifested at, ou~ late 

, Oonference. We trust it was not left at the 
~?nference; but'taken home by everybody, that 
It has been growing ever since, and wilFresult 
in earnest plans for, pushing evangelistic work 
this autumn IJ,n<Lthe_coming' winter. 'w e h~pe 
every pastor, every mission~ry, every evangelist 
and every"lay work~i~Jranging for an Eva.n
gelistic campa.ign in his church, field, neighbor
hood and in the regions beyond. We must not . , 
as a people, let down in the least the evangelistic 
idea and sI?irit. In it is our growth spiritually, 
our extenSIon as a people and the success of 
Sabbath Reform., Let the pastors who have 
eva.ngelistic power go, to wOl'k to bring their 
churches up to higher spiritual activity and ~x
perience, and gather in the unsaved. 'Those 
who feel they have no gift in that direction call 
to their aid some evangelist or evangelistic pas
tor &nd carryon the good work. If they cannot 
get quartets to help, organize some out of the 
consecrated young people at hand who can sing, 
and put them at work. Use home talent. In-
cr~ase lay workers. Get every Christian man 
and woman to do personal work for Christ. It 
seems to me that God is opening the way for a 
great harvest of souls. He is checking world
liness and greed. Thousands upon thousands 
are out of work and will be. Severe trials and 
troubles must come. Is it not the time'to draw 
~en to seek the Bread of life, the heavenly 
rIches, the peace and rest the gospel of Ohrist 
can give, and the assurance and securities of 
grace? Let us work and pray for a great in-
gathering of souls now. 0 . u. w. 

FIFTY-FIRST ANNUAL REPORT 
Of the Board of Managers of the S~venth-day BBptist 

Missionary Society. 

(Continued.) 

N orth- Western Association. 
The Rev. O. U. Whitford, Milton, Wis., Gen

eral Missionary. 
Mr. Whitford reports a full year's work, hav

ing preached and "labored in the States of Wis
consin, Minnesota, lowa,South Dakota, Ne
braska, Illinois, Kansas, Oolorado and Ca.li
fornia. 

One hu.ndr~d and twenty-one sermons and 
addresses; congregations frolll 15 to 300; 51 
prayer-meetings; 282 visits; 2}600 pages of 
tracts and 20 papers distributed, and the organ
ization of one Bible-school. 

He writes: 
"In my annual report I have nothing p,arti

cularly to give more than I have in my quarter
ly report. The year ,has been spent fully in 
earnest and faithful work. Wish' it had been 
mQre fruitful in immediate results, but we can
not tell now what the final harvest will be. 
There are three things I would emphasize from 
my year's experience and observatiQn: 
. '.' 1. That we are in the right line in evangel
IStIC work and methods of such work. We 
s?ould push it as a people as much as we pos
SIbly can. On that work is based our best 
Sabbath Ref?rm work, and, we sh,?uld expect 
good results. ' '. . 

:. '.' 2~; ,~~ shoul~ do.~nd.a4vance our E;;vangel
. I~tlC w~rk·largeJ~~J~~f.~r'r"ha~~ somelooth~ld, 

eIther In chur9he~fQr lamIlles. Of course there 
are opportunitfesfor such work where we have 

, , 
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no representation; that we should ·a]so ,im- dresses; average ~ongregations of,34; 20 prayer-
prove. "meetings;, 56 visits; 286 pages' Qf tracts and 50 

"3. We should, 8S fast 8S men . and means papers9istributed; 15 families; 40 resident 
will allow, establish State, district and general church members; and one Bible-school., . , 
missionaries, not for temporal but permanent He writes: 
work. We must hold, encourage and strengthen "The religious interest, ,here is quite good on 
our own. We need to fake care of converts as tbe part Qf the church, aud especia!ly so among 
well ~s make, CQnverts. A. State, district Qr the young people. One young lady has offered' 
general misstonary,can, build up our ca.use in herself for baptism and church' membership. 
the State, district or·general field in ways the Others we are hoping and praying will very 
evangelistic·wQrker cannot, and it is doing just soon be, fully persuaded to follow their Lord. 
as important, if nQtmQre important, wQrk. . Eight ~f our members have taken letters to' 
, "4, In regard to our interests in OalifQrnia join the church at Boulder, Colo., three of 

would say that our people there are badly scat~ whom started for Boulder to-day. . We trust 
teredo That is largely a detriment' t~ them- our 10s8 will be their gain. The last Sabbath 
selves religinus wise and for Ithe privileges of ~f th~ quarter I spent with our Swedish breth
worship together. They ntled bringing togeth- ren at Athens, Isanti 00. I found a church· of 
er and unifying. They are very anxious that tw.elve. members, six men and six women, wh~·I 
we have a good missionary, the right- man for thInk Intend to be loyal Seventh-day Baptists. 
tbE3 right place, settled in the State. Some of I was sorry to learn that a number of the young 

. peQ'pl~ had left the Sabbath, and I fear tliat the 
them pledge liberally .for it. One person mSJynty of them will be lost to us as a denQmi-
pledges $50 a year, and probably $30080 year natIon unl.::ss they are saved very soon. I. did 
can now be raised on the field for,that object. not see theIr pastor, Bro. Carlson as he lives 
We believe that a State missionary Jocated, say about fifteen miles away." ' 
near Los Angeles, earnest, strong and faithful, (To be continued.) 

would not only strengthen but enlarge our 'in-
terests in Oalifornia. Again, in Southern Oali- NEW YORK CITY. 
fornia, .where they have one of the best climates Our services begin with a hopeful and pleas-
in the world, where mQney can be made.in fruit ant outlook. We are glad to have with us so 
raising, and even in general farming, and where many young people who are to spend the win-

ter in New York. 
Qne can have almost a perpetual summer, is 8 

grand place for our people to settle tog~ther Dr. S winney will hold a missionary (foreign) 
instead Qf scattering and being lost through conf~rence the first Sabbath in November, pre
Sunday-keeping environments and influences. 8entI~g some. phases Of. her work, and answering 
Why not go to Oalifornia in tha.t way and try questIons whICh the frIends may ask concerning 
it?" her work. There are a few individuals who still· 

The Rev. J. M, Todd, Berlin, Wis., Mission- ha.ve some articles they wish to send to China' 
ary Pastor. if such articles are sent immediately to ou; 

Mr. Todd reports 42 weeks Qf labor with the house, 86 Barrow St., they can be forwarded in' 
churches of Berlin, Coloma and Marquette, and Dr. Swinney's box, which will be sent in about 
at Da.kQta, Deerfield and. Kingston; 93 sermQns two weeks. This requires immediate attention 
and addresses; congregations of about 25; 34 if you desire to avail yourself of the present QP~ 
prayer-meetings; 165 visits ; one additiQn by portunity. So please attend to it. 
baptism; 23 Seventh-day Baptist families; 44 We are glad to say ·some sweet things about 
resident church members, and Qne Bible-school our" New .Mizpah" work. The sweetest thing 

He writes: was the thIrteen gallons of maple syrup shipped 
"The work and interest on this field remains to us by M~c ~randall, of Iiidependence, N. Y., 

·in just about the same condition and interest as ~or the ChrIstIan Endeavor Soci~ty.. They were 
heretofore reported. With very few exceptions I~terested in our work, but said, "Money is 
our people are firm in the faith Qf the gospel scarce, we cannot do much." Some one sug
and obedience to the commandments of God. g?s,ted that t~ey have a donation of syrup from 
The Semi-annual Meeting, held with the 00- dIfferent partIes and ship that; results: thirteen 
loma Ohurch, was very well attended, and was gallons of maple syrup, which we are selling at 
the means of greatly strengthening and en- $1 25 per gallon. We have also had donations 
couraging the brethren and sister~.. The pres- of apples and potatoes. The sailors enjoyed 
ence and preaching of Brethren O. U. Whit- the apples. 
~ord and G. W. Hills were very helpful. . Their The work was nEwer so prosperous as now~ 
preaching was Qf a high order, for it certainly ~any people are· becQming interested in help
was gospel-wise.· GQd be praised for such Ing us: .We have an opportunity to hand over 
brethren.. . 'the mISSIon to one of the wealthiest churches 

"I have just're'turned from. the meeting of in this citro If our people feel that they can
the N orth-Western Association at Farina. It nO.t support this work that • may be the only 
was attended with the presence and power of thIng left for us to do. We do not feel able to 
the Holy Spirit, and was to me a source of carry it much longer Qurselves. If all who con
spiritual refreshing and helpfulness. It was tributed last year would continue their contri
good and encouraging to feel heart beating to butions we could very e8.'8ily continue the work 
heart and to. give the greeting hand shake to under. the pre~ent arrangements. We shall' 
th ld' leave .It to you .. Most of our contributions 

e 0 tune friends frQm the East, a8 well as come In small sums, which suits us best as it 
to join in hearty greeting with the beloved ones shows· that many are interested. ' I ha~e no 
of the West. God be praised for them all. I doubt t~at. should interested parties re-canvass 
sha.ll go on with my 'work here with more cour- ~he SOCIetIes, most of the friends' contribut
age·. and renewed strength because of these Ing la~t year WQuid renew fQr this. . I trust that 

k I the frIends of the work will consider the' mat-
to ens Qf ove, and especially th~ manifest pres- ter prayerfullr. S.hould anyone feel it apr. iv-
ence of ' the divine, One.'~,.,... . llege t h I th tt I .. . ,LI., .. 'J, '.:l::.' • 0: e p In IS ma er can furnish' the 

The R,ev:. A. G. Orofoot, N~W' Auburn, Minn., . hst of those who were contributers for last yeal. 
Missionary Pastor." '. .' .," : Last. Sunday four young men who have been 

,As the appropriatiQn to aid the Ne~.A.uburn attending ourmis8ion<~·finited· with the 5th 
Church begau J, an. 1, 1893, Mr. Orofoot rA~rts Avenue Presbyterian ~~(Jhurch.~ ~.rnheee'· young 

"i.t"..!t' mell were from Her Majesty's ship, the "Blake." 
only six . months' labors; 25 sermons and ad-, . .. ' , ' J. G. n. 
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'~ haps, in sonle instances, they allow weariness to combini~g "toge~her all its essential cbaracter-
G-\ 0 U CAT I O't~ . overtake them in the rugged way of ascent, an.d ietics,' gives him a. mastership in handling that ' 

cause all their energy to collapse .. They might ,subject. He need not therein be subordinate, 
in the end, have personally been more con- to another man. In fact., he ,can become a 

OUR EDUCATIONAL POLICY. tented if they had never started out on the leader; because he dtflnitely perceives what is 
BY PRES. W. C. WHITFORD " cours~. The old advice, "Drink deep, or taste best to be d~ne under the circumst1ID''C"P-r,aiia 

_::(Continued.)·not the Pierian Spring," de!1btless applies to bas the ability to bring such to pass. He can 
But with all this economy in theempl~Ylnent -their case in this respect. Their regrets, When "scfas a thinker for others, and they will g1adly. 

of our edu~ational means and agencies we have unavailing., that they did not round out their accept his suggestions. He hos an assurance 
actually experienced in our denomination acuIture and qualify themselves for superior of certaint.y in his views and ,17opiniolls which 
great and inexcusable waste of excellent bat.e~ work, such as has been felt by' thousands of ca.r~ies immense weight with his associates, be
rials and usable forces. We' are anxious that others in middle life or old age, will always' re- sides giving him great satisfaction. The piti
this fact should make 8 due impression on your main to annoy and hamper them in their sub- able error in the thinking of men is that they 
)minds, and that the reception at this time of sequent efforts. see only a part., and oftentimes only an insignif
other important truths by you shall not {'ffdee The idea. should be impressed upon the minds icant part,of B vit81 question. He who fore
this impression~ Witness the large number of of such of our youth 8S have been just described, casts th~ end from t4e beginning in any move
young people in our societies, with vigorous and also upon the m~nds of their parents and ment is the sovereign leader., It is the design 
bodies, good-sized brains and serious faces, who other advisere, that by not completing the regu- of a college education to develop the power of 
do not seek any intellectulil training in our lar college studies, they lessen vastly their full and u~prejudiced reasoning, and to reject 
schools. If they were in attendance they would chances for engaging successfully in th;e higher. promptly and utterly all segments and tangents 

. crowdqur classes to t.he utmost. It certainly and more useful occupations of the world, and of a judgment 8S substitutes for its complete' 
'.is not the need of funds which prevents many do not improvetbeir chaIlces ma.terially for circle. ' In this dirEction our schools; it must 

of them from coming. As a rule, they are not working wiih advantage in the ordinary ones, be admitted, have not been wanting. 
~ sufficienUy encouraged at home, e~en when which they are compelled to fill. Ji"'our years Gradually we reached that st8ge in our E-fforts 
sonie of them have an earnest desire to obtain ago, as shown in our Annual Report from to provide a college education,8nd also in some 
an education; others of them have ntver been the most relia.ble statistics, that a, college departments above it, wherein our youth should 
inspired with any love for learning, or appre- graduate has two hundred and thirty-six oppor- be contented to finish their courses in our in
hended its importance or value; and the rest tunities to rea'ch the best po,sitions in businese, stitutiolls. President Kenyon" used to remark, 
evidently have not the ambition and the energy the government and the church in our country, "The teachers who have under their instruction 
which should underlie such a,n in8piratio~ or when the non~college man has only one. Re- a boy or a girl jn the last years of his or ber 
such an apprehension. With an adequate dis- cently all estimate has been made frem entirely school life, secure for themselves very largely 
cipline of their minds and a living consecra.tion different data on the same subject and the con- the bffections of these youth in their after days; 
of their hearts to our most advanced work, what' elusion was drawn, which tallies most elcs~ly and fa.rther than this, they fix materially the 
an inestimable amount of good they might ac.:. with the statement just made, tha.t "the college purposes and plans of these youth for the rest 
complish for our churches and the w<?rld! How man starts with two hundred and fifty times as of life." This fact h8s been clearly understood 
many rough pieces of granite remain thus un- good a chance as the man without it." Truly, by our educational leaders, and in a gr€at 
hewn and unpolished; Bnd how many uncut it is said in this connection, that the latter has measure by heads of our fall?-ilies, and even by 
and priceless diamonds are thus thrown away Ito" make a race with all the odds ap;ainst him, very many of our young men and women. 

Another source of incalculable loss to us is a needless weight t~ be imposed in this day." Doubtless, we shall continue to enlargeaud in
found in the partial and incomplete develop- Besides this fact, he, a non-college graduate, crease our means of instruction, to keep pace 
ment of the mental powers of so many of our has, as a usual thing, to strive until he is forty- with the schools of the same grade conducted 
youth who &re satisfied or stop a.fter pursuing five years of age to reach a position and success by other people ilJ. t.his country, and thus satisfy 
only brief courses of study, such as belong to a in his life-work, while a graduate attains the the reasonable demands made upon us to attract 
high school, an academy; or a business college. ,same at thirty-five, a saviDg to him of ten years and hold our youth in our own classes during 
Such courses, they think, sufficiently fit them in the best period of his life. Surely the four their years of preparation to meet the graver' 
for the ordinary pursuits of life. Often they years spent in studies above those of the high ,responsibilities of life. , 
are hurried to settle down to some trade, occu- school or the aca.demy, namely, those taught in Our schools must assist our people in doing 
pation, or fixed position, and judge that they a well-conducted college, is not mis-improved their part in upholding and advancing a grand 
cannot &fford the time and effort to make a fuller time. What more profitable outlay of money truth Lefore the world. This can be ,effected 
preparation. They enter the contest of life can be made by parents for their children, or only by supplying the most vigorous mental 
without counting the cost. With quarter or by those prospered in the goods of this world training. We have arrayed against us the pro
half ground scythes, they attempt to mow the who wish to help substantially our youth in found scholarship and the sharpest intellectual 
wide, clean swaths of grass in competition with attaining the place of h<;>llor and usefulness? discipline in the Christian churches of two con
others whose tools are sharp edged. Bome are We can readily account, for these advantages tinents. Our task is not only herculean, but it 
disheartened in the hard toil to acquire the accruing to tbe well. educated youth. It is the involves the repelling of the most subtle attacks. 
wherewith to finish the studies of a college or' a work of a college training, and of professional The sophistries which turn millions of evidently 
professiona.l schoo]; or are tempted to accept, training as well, to increase greatly a person's honest 'minds against our views are simply as
while engaged in their stndieEl, some lucrative ability to think. With this ability comes the tounding; but these must be analyzed in the 
or flattering situation, and thus abandon all ex- vastly improved opportunities to use all the whitest light and shown to these millioDs to be 
pectation or purpose of completing an adf::quate other powers of the body and mind in success- truthless and destructive. The field of contest 
preparation for the active duties of life. Liter- fuI endeavor, and to impress one's self upon the extends to the Bufficiency of the Bible in s~ttling 
ally, they put their hands to the piow and then convictions aDd feelings of other men and guide the question at issue, the natural and indisput
look back. Thev do not venture to finish the them in chosen ways. able" meaning of certain fb~orite texts of the 
furrow in the richer soil before them. Our 4. Our people are evidently pleased with the New Testament, the relation of the Mosaic 
YOUDg men and women. who thus falter and fail policy adopted by our schools of maintaining a books to the present institution of the Sabbath, 
in their school education out-number three to high standard of literary a.nd scientific a.ttain-' and the veritable history of that institution 
one those who go through, college or a profes- ments for their students. Thoroughness in the during the first three centuries of the Ohristian 
sional course. Every thorough-going teacher instructio,n has been a distinctive feature. No ers. To many minds of our people the argu
in our schools, one fu~ly al~ve to the best ad- short cuts in the courses of study have been ment for the perpetual observance of the fourth 
vancement of our cause, and desirous of seeing approved. The substantial, the practicaJ, the commandment is so plain and positive that 
every person under his . instruction make the curriculum of the best patronized-colleges, has thbY re@ognize no necessity for the most 
most of his powers and opportunities in life, is been adopted as most fully and' completely thorough and complete diticipline 'of the powers 
8add~ned and cast down in heart over such bringing into action and development all the of thought and persuasion to sustain ourposi
cues which he mu.st constantly witness. Fre- faculties of the student's mind. ' Educated to be tion, and to drive the learning and the predilec
quently the blame, we might say the sin, is not solely a specialist dwarfs and incapacitates one tions of almost,the whole Christian world from 
connned wholly to these youth; it iii also found for the very best exertions in his own line of their stJ;ongholds. . But our leader.s have a dif
.. t the door. of their parenti or trllited advilers, work, and peculiarly 10· in all other lines. A ' 'fetent opinion, especially those who l1ave en
who 'induce them to give up the. 'race:~-and ~eek training whicJl pre-eminently fits & 'man to have tered the conflict •.. All their w~1l~fini8hed re
fOlJl8 Delrer and' more ~celsible goal, ~er.· all all-round view of',' subject, the grasping and sources of information and their trained skill 
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in conducting an . argument· are necessarily Sabbath-keeper, 'was, :raJsed to manhood and s,srne .may be said of 'eix~y-four of . the .sevel!ty-
brou'ght into use. Let no one be over confident sentinto the army, that unique general; Mad five members of the Piscataway Church in its 
or deceived. If we shall triumph in the end AnthonyW~yne, who induced many of the first seventeen years. Fully one-half the names 
under God we must wield in the fight 'a sw6rd comrades of his youth to fight with hiJ.!l. for r~gistered in the small churches near Philadel
with a razor edge, and handle a Winchester freedom~ In Rhode Island, Gov. ,SamUel Ward, phia in:thefirst twenty-five years, arfd. still spo
rifle, whose ball invariably hits the target in the a most consistent Seventh-day Baptist,,' after ken among the people who observe Hie Sa.bbath 
center. Our schools see this need; our ',think- . placing that colony, as itsOhief Executivt",ina in A.merica. This fact is.f.rue in a much gre,ater· 
ers urge it persistently; our young peDple must fDrmost position of resistance to the oPF>ression degree in respect to tbeconverts to our,faith 
cO]Jsent to be carefully andcoIIipletely equipped of England undert1ie famous 'Stamp' Act, .·who united with these original churches' and 
before they take part'in the fray. No other, served until his untimely death as a delegate in their Immediate outgrowth in the next fifty 
agitators of.a fundamental truth, no other re- '''the First ,and Second Continental Congresses, years of their existence. Weare thus shown' 
formers 'within the Christian church, require andwo~ imperishable hDnors for himself as that our peculiar truth has.'.been held and prop-
such breadth of culture. and such penetrating c'hairmau of their cDmmittee of the whnlE:', as agated in our societies, in an observable maD- ',' 
intellects as do our sons. and da.ughters in con- suggesting snme of tlleir most important mea~- ner, thrnugh the training and the loyalty to -
dllcting in the future this Sa.bbath pontro'veJ'sy, ures, and as sustaining vigorously all their' this truth of the blessed homes' of the ancestors 
which we have inaugurated, and, which exigen- leadiug ones. He aided many young men of 'Of many of UB. 

cies of the age are forcing upDn the attention his StatE', and among them his cousin, the dis- . Two centuries ago, wanting three years, 'Our 
of men. TD acquire this masterful training tingu1shad general,N athaniel Greene, tD devote churches instituted the General Meeting', after
our students .must be exercised into the habits' their services to the attainment of national in-· wRrd~ converted into the present General CDn
of constant accuracy in their recitations, must dependence. . ference. It W8S first held in Rhode Island, 
traverse the complete round of the regular From the start, our denomillaHon has.fxbib- then in Nt:w Jersey, then in the State of New 
courses of study in our institutions, . an~ must ited an active colonizing spirit in.this country. York, being convened yearly, at different places 
learn to give an impar~ial and dispassionate This is eminently true of the Rhode Island in these States. On the formation of.churches 
treatment ito all subjects 'Of an exciting nature branch. Up to at least fifty years ago it had farther in the West, it has been located by 
cDming befDre them fDr discussion. secured its main growth and made known its turns in West Virginia, Illinois, Wisconsin, and 

(To be Continued.) distinctive principles to the world more in ,this, 1(8.nsas. By this a.rrangement a large propor
way than by any other means. Soon after the tion of all 'Our membership have the opportu
Newport Church was fDrmed, families from it nit.y, every four or five years, of attending Borne 
emigrated into the south-western portion of the of the SEssions of this body. In connection 
colony aDd intD the adjacent regiDn of Connect- with it are held the anniversaries of our gener-

.fI1pTOR.ICAL ~ j3IOQR.APHICAL. 
.. t N Lo d Th took up unO·CCtl al benevolent societies, which have in charge THE GROWTH OF OUR CHURCHES IN AMERICA.'*' ICU near ew non. ey -
pied lands fnr agricultural purposes-their own the principa.l interests of the denomination. 

(Continued.)· it!hnd of Newport nDt furnishing sufficient area ThEse occasions bring together always the 
During the periDd of forty years subsequent to for this work. In their new south-west in leaders of our churches, CDnvene our widely 

1750, this country was in a most disturbed condi- Rhode Island wa.s organized a church, which Bcattered people in clDser fellDwship and vital 
tiDn. In that time occurred the French and In- reached, by the first quarter of the pres~ht cen- Christian unity, and suggest the inauguration 
dian War, the RevolutiDna.ry Struggle, and the tury, a membership of nearly nine hundred, re- or' further advancement of schemes and Dpera
animated controversies afterwards upnn the for- ported to be the largest evangelical body at the tions affecting all our churches in their dforts 
mation of the present constitutional union of the time in the United States. In this region, and to strengthen themselves and to e~tablish their 
Sta.tes. Then Ollr churches made but litHe prng- in Connecticut nea.r by, are now existing nine cause on the earth. 
ress in enlarging their membersliip,or in advanc- of our churches. Comparatively late in our history, Associ a
ing their Sabbath views. In fact, some of them A colony was sent out from this region into tions of churches-. now six in number-were 
suspended, in a few of those years, their weekly Central Eastern N dW Jersey, where it remained, organized, each taking some region of the coun
meetings. During the Revolution, they were a few years, and then moved into West Virgina, try 8S its basis and holding its sessions annu
stuated in some of the princip!lol theaters of the and subsequently branches from it into Ohio aUy. These attend now to the management of 
military DperatiDns. NewpDrt was greatly dev- and Iowa. In all these localities, as a result of the local affairs and the spiritual edification of 
astated by the occupancy of the British army, this enterprise, thirteen churches of our order the brethren and sisters. Added to these are 
and never fully recovered from its losses. This are now in operation. Another emigratiDn from eight 01' ten Semi-annual and Quarterly Meet
sadly affected our church there, SDme of whose Rhode Island and CDnnecticut was directed into ings, each embracing fewer churches and con
members, being driven away, never returned, Eastern New York, and a community established ducted more informally in its proceedings. 
hut made their homes elsewhere. Our people ill a valley belonging tD the most western spur The General Conference and the Associ 80-

near Philadelphia were in a perfect state of of the Green Mountains; still others into tions have been instrumental in the fDrmatiDn 
alarm'. The community in Piscataway resided Central and Western New York and Northern and con.tinued activity of our general denom
on the very route which both the American and Pennsylvania,' in the hilly regions of their ioational boarde. Our home and fDreign mis- tJ 

the British sDldiers 'Often pursued in traveling principal plateau; and, finally, another from siDnary cause is in charge of a board, located 
between New York and Philadelphia, and sus- some of these localities into Northern New in Rhode Island, where 'Our. first churches were • 
tained some lasting injuries tD their property York, where the laud is more level and easily started. Our tract and publishing interests, and 
and in their spiritual welfare. tilled" In these places are extant, of the churches Memorial funds are cared fDr by boards com-

Besides, the members 'Of all 'Our churches constituted since the RavolutiDn, thirty-one in posed largely 'Of brethren who are members of 
were most deeply interested in the heroic efforts number, some of them our "largest ones. Thence our ch\lfches in New Jersey, the third. center 
of the CDuntry to achieve independence .. Clarke, the movement has been more westerly, a~d has of our origin in America. From one' of 'Our 
our, first denominational historia.n, states that been joined, as already shown, by thosefrDm New churches in Central New York, within twenty
he never learned of a single Sabbatarian in the Jersey and West Virginia, until. floursh~ng so- five years after its organization, proceeded an 
land WhD espoused the cause of the King of cieties, at least thirty-four in· number, have been effort which led a great body of the Second Ad-

. Great· Britain in the contest. The learned head formed in OhiD, Illinois, Wisconsin, Minne- ventists of this country to accept and ad.vocate 
of the German Seventh-day Baptist first trans- sota, Iowa, Missouri, KlJ.nsas, Nebraska, South 'most vigorously the true Sabbath. Our edu
lated for Congress the Declaration of Independ- DakDta, and elsewhere . .A. few churches recent- cationaland Sabbath-school enterprises, as well 
ence into the principal languages of Europe, ly arisen in the Southern States, not. included as our university, are in the hands of bDards 
immediately after the adoption 'Of that immortal in the fDrgoing lists, have started largely from at Alfred Centre, N. Y., in the midst of the set-
paper. - In their buildings at Ephrata, these independent sources. tlements made in the first quarter of this cen- . 
:people tenderly cared for .and .nourished our It is interesting to note that the family names tury by 'One of the largest emigratiDns from 
w~unded officers and soldiers after the.disastrous of many of the first Sabbath-keepers in these our Eastern churches.· Our Woman's Execu
battle of Brandywine. At' Upper Providence, three 'Original centers of our denDmination, have tiv~ and Young People's' Boa.rds, and one 'Of 
in a f~mily where the mother was a devDted been preserved in the memb~rship of 'Our our colleges, are in operation at Milton, Wis., 
.-- present churches. Of the eighty-three brethren where our people first obtained a foothold by 

* An address read by Rev W. C. Whitford, President and sisters who belDnged to the N 6wport c.,ioloniza.tionwest of the Great Lakes fifty-five 
.of Milton College, at the Presentation service of the 
Seventh-day Baptist Congress, held Sunday forenoon, Ohurch 'in the first thirty-one years of its his-years ago .. One .of ou.r rising, institutions of 
;Sep~. 17, 1893, in the ~all of Washington, of t.he Art tory at least fifty-six have descendants bearing learnirighasbeen ope~edat Salem,. W .. Va., 
InstItute, connected Wlth Fh~ W 9.rld's ColumbIan Ex:- • ' ...• • t· ' f' Z' mh . . , . 
,position, Chicago" llJ.· . '.' .'. : . , ,_tlLeJ~ pa~e~ tn YAnop, par S 0 our lOn,. ..L e where the standard of the Sabbath W8R planted 
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in a dense wilderness over a hundred year_~, 
'since. 

It is not within the scope of this paper to 
consider the progress of any of these organiza.
tions, a8 this will be presented i~ other address
es at this Congress~ ,It may be said, as passing 

',remarks, that our churches began, with the_very, 
-first converts, to carry the gospel and theq:cla.ims 
of the neglected Sabbath int() "regioDs be
yond.", This missionary spirit has alw'ays ani
mated·them. Next were introduced, about sev
enty years ago, 'the first plans for printing 
and distributfngliterature upon, 2~r doctrines' 
and movem~nts, to be read, not 4 only by our 
-:people~"btit by strangers to us.' Not until' the 
forces of our chitrches had been largely ex
pended in colonizB.tion and the establishment of 
new societies, did our people give attention to 
the founding of academies and colleges of 
their own. Within twenty years after this pur
pose was formed no other religious body in this 
country had, in proportion to its membership, 
opened as ,many and efficient schools-eighteen 
in number-of which three now remai;ll as col
legiate institutions.. All these movements have 
exerted a most vivifying and molding power in 
promoting the growth of our denomination. 

It would be a pleasure to note the lives and 
labors of our principal ministers in each gener
ation since HISCOX first preached at Newport, 
N,oble at Upper Providence,and Dunham at 
Piscataway. In eaoh score of years we will find 
valiant and eloquent defenders of the truth so 
precious to our peqple, leaders so liberal and 
trusted by them. These servants of Christ 
have aided immeasurably in the upbuilding 
and invigoration of 8011 our communities. 

It will be seen from one hundred existing 
churches, one hundred and ten active cler
gymen, and our nea.rlyten thousa.nd church 
members, that in the past two hundred and 
twenty-two years of our. career in America, we 
have com1;>fl.l'atively not made very rapid ad
vancement in numbers, nor attained any exten
sive influence over the great mass of Christian 
believers. - The cause of our slow progress lies 
in our unswerving advocacy of the Seventh-day 
Sabbath, not in any of our other tenets. Our 
distinctive doctrine is not yet a favorite subject 
for the consideration of the world. Still our 
churches do not lose heart in the prolonged and 
unequal struggle on this issue. We are peraua
ded that this cause belongs to God,and therefore 
is not ours alone.· It must in the end, though 
that end be very remotein time,be accepted and 
obeyed as 80 revealed truth by the followers of 
the Master. We believe that, as nature in any of 
its operations cares less for the quantity than 
the intensity of its forces brought into use, so 
the Infinite One, in superintending the prose
cution of this Sabbath Reform, does not regar.d 
the ·multitude of his supporters so much as the 
quality of their spirit and their work, as ex
pressed in their sincerity, intelligence, and 
consecration.·. 

THE EY-ERLASTING ARMS. _ 

I think of that whenever rest is sweet. How 
the whole earth and the strength of it, that is 
almightiness, is beneath every tired creature to 
give it crest; holding us alwaysI;'; No thought of 
God is closer than that .. No human tenderness 
of patience is greater than that which gathers 
in its,arms & little child, and holds it,heedless~ 
of. weariness. And he fills the great earth, and 
all upOn it, with this unseen, force of his love, 
that never forget~ or exha.nats itself, 80 that 
everywhere we may lie down in, his bosom, and 
be c,omforted.-·, A.D. T. Whitney.· 

KASHABOl'S APPEAL. 
The writer of the following letter, Kashaboi, 

is a Brahmin woman living on the we~t side of 
Hindustan. She was nlarriedatthe age of five 
years, and at tw~lve went to 'live in her hus-
ba.nd's hom~:t . 

Bec~use. her first child· was a daughter, she 
wa/3 despised by her husband--anq all his fam
ily. He soon took other wives, and to ,them 
were transfer,red the attention and jewels that 
belonged to Kashaboi. 

Her beautiful but despised daughter, N atu, 
was married at the age of six, and three years 
la.te1',sh6 was a child widow~ As the gods' had 
thus cursed her she was degraded and cast off 
from the few privileges of 80 heathen home. 
Even her mother-was not allowed to show any 
sympathy for her-a little girl· of nine years 
old! 

After long years, the missionary's wife gained 
access to K~8haboi'shome, wh_en she learned 
the truth that even a woman· may be saved 
through the blood of Jesus Christl For her to 
hear was to believe unto salvation! 

Her touching letter shows how her heart 
yearns for her sisters in darkness. Shall this 
appeal go unheeded by Christian women In 
this enlightened land? 

"Sisters in Ghrist Jesus :-K~shaboi ~ends 
you her Ohristian greeting. lam not worthy 
to address you, I know, but I think you will not 
be angry with me. I am only a child in Ohrist, 
but I hope to grow strong in faith by and by. I 
wa.nt to speak to all my Christian sisters in 
England, Ireland, Scotland and America. I 
know now that these countries exist, and are 
full of Christian people. Indeed, of most 
of these countries I never heard· till my 
dea.r teacher told me of them. I suppose your 
children, even your little ones, know all about 
the countries of the world from childhood. 
Happy for them that they have good educated 
mothers to teach them from infancy! 

And now, my dear sisters, why do not more 
of you come to our country to teach heathen 
women aboub Jesus and his salvation? If you 
only knew their need of teaching of every kind, 
80S I know it, you would almost lea.ve your hus
bands and homes and come a.t once. 

ions of your oppressed and ignorant count~y 
women, my poor words, I 80m sure, will be of 
little worth. ' 

You. willnotJindour women rude or .uncivil, 
but you will find them, in a dreadful state of 
ignorance, many of them prejudiced and opposed 
to learning, but do not be'discouraged. The 
same God whooperied the door to my family, 
shone into my s<?rrowing heart and became ~y 
comforter, will open other doors and shine into 
other hearts, and I hope he will· turn all India 
from its idols to serve him and his dear Son. 

That the time may . soon· come is the prayer 
of your redeemed csister. KASHABOI. 

;, ) ,--

A WORD TO FATHERS AND MOTHERS,: 

Mr. Editor :-W e can all sing, "The mistakes 
of my life are many." Many o~ UB, perhaps a.1I, 
also realize that the mistakes or others have 
harmed us and predisposed us to failure. It is 
useless to 'look ba.ckward at our mistakes save 
&s we intend to ma.ke them schoolmasters for 
ourselves ' and others. We may console our
selves for the loss of our ships of hope and op
portunity, if their burning furnished beacon 
lights to save others. 

With this purpose 1 recall a serious mistake 
of my father. When I was about sixteen he 
placed me in the constant companionship of a. 
hired man with much personal magnetism, thus 
getting 80 hold upon me, yet whose mind was 
foul beyond all expression. Day after day and 
week after week he told me the vilest stories 
the, mind ever conceived, and J.rept a stream of 
profanity ever flowing. At first my whole soul 
revolted, but there was often so much humor 
in the stories that I was obliged to listen in 
spite of myself" so that by the time summer was 
over my mind had become so filled with foul 
images that I have had an endless struggle to 
obliterate them, with a feeling that my wholo. 
life has been harmed, impoverished by that 
aummer's influence. 

My father made another mistake~ He never 
explained to me my physical organization, its 
laws and dangers, leaving chance or the devil to 
teach me what he ,knew I must learn, wisely or 
foolishly. If he had done as he sho~ld, he 
would have guarded me in large measure against 
his first mistake. 

I see quite plainly that nothing but the love Now, my father was kind and loving, and 
of Jesus will raise our native women from tbi earnestly desired to make something of me, yet 
deep degradation aud ignorance in which they he put me 'under influences that, at my particu-
now live. Those who have met English women, . 
feel 80S a Hindu once said, "Like ducks among lar age, were tearing-down a thousand fold faster 
swans.'" They wonder what has made you so than he was building up; like one who is at
superior to them. It is your holy religion and tempting to fill a barrel at the spigot while the 
Christian education; for I think wherever bung is qut. At that very time he was fighting 
women enjoy these, men will not trample upon Canada thistles and daisies on his farm with 
them as they do in this country, But, alas! our 
women are still without them! unwavering assiduity. A farm needs careful 

I am like one who has spent half 80 life-time cultivation; Providence will take care of a boy! 
in a vile prison, myself 80 prisoner, and seen all As I think of mothers there comes back a re-
the sadness of their natures; the harshness and membrance ofa lovely gir'l just budding into .. 
cruelty of their prisoners-and if I had a womanhood who died, universally lamented, be
thousand lives I would employ them all to de-
liverthes8 unha.ppyones. ,cause hAr mother never taught her anything 

Will you not help to deliver them? In my about her physical organizB.tion, nor watched 
country there is 80 tree called Sinadu. It is a her at all Jlot one of the critical periods in 80 
bitter tree; not a branch, bit of bark, leaf, flower woman's life. 
or seed, but all are ,bitter! so sin-the bitter 
sap that flows through the heathen tree-has In Hardy'S "Less of the D'terbervilles," less, 
mad~ all bitter and hard. Can you not help after making the greatest miEitake a ,girl can 
change them into sweet ones? The love of make, yet in her case more natural than sinful,' 
God is the new sap that is needed for this, aud- cries (let me quote) "0, mother, my mother," 
can you not carry it into India in th,e pitcher of cried the agonized girl, turning passionately 
your heart? W ill you not do it? ., . 

:Again, I want you to know, that gentlemen upon he:r parent as If ,her poor heart would 
(I mean missionaries). cannot do muc4. for. us. break, "how could I be expected to . know ? I 
Milidu women. They- a.r~ not ~llo\Ved to come' . was a' child when I left this house four months 
into. t~t:r'heathen :houset'6 talk: witlfcwome~. .So ago. Why didn't you tell me there was danger? 
Ohrlstla~· work must be done by ChristIa.n Why didn't you warn me? " 
womeni If they are doctors, as weHas teachers, 'U- . • 1 t th . ed' d ' 
so much the better. J.lLanya gu can ut 61' e, same agoDlz .,~ e-

Wh&t shall I S&y more to you? If the lovespairing cry to.day. because mothers have 
o~c!esus will Dot cODstrainyouto pity the mill- ,shirked their duties. 



. ' 
. 'These;cases I have mentioned are types, not 
isolated ·cases. . ,: . 

Why should fathers and rItothers act thus? 
.. What rfght have-they to make one' of the 
most m8.rveloii8~ most;', ;p1iraculo~s things iIi all 
God's creation, and yet-the most hniversal,' un
clean?: What right have they, by' their ~hame
facedness, 'to destroy all confiden,ce'· between 
their children· and themselves ' ouso Import
ant a subject and let the devil pervert one of 
God's laws? 

," What God has cleansed, call not thou un
clean." Fathers and mothers! do you realize 
that your most priceless possessions are your 
children, that they alone of all you have are 
immortal, eternal? 

If you neglect the complete culture of your 
children for wealth, fame, social standing, do 
you not see that you prefer the fleeting, the 
t-ransient, for the eternal? 

The reason the devil succeeds with children .. ' 
WIth all, so often, is that he· recognizes the 
child's, youth's, man's nature and works 
through it to destroy. "The children of this 
world are 'wiser in their generation than the 
children of light." , 

We, then, recognizing our duty to our chil
dren, must also recognize their nature-not 
ignore it-and work through it to make pure. 

X. Y. Z, 

c 

us that' he chastens us; and if we are without 
chastisement we have reason - to fear that we' 
are not his children. 

A man who wad ~nce-' riding along on horse
back came to a fine orchard where the gardener 
was pruning it., He stopped his horse and said 

, " 

"It seems to me you are rather hard on those 
trees, my friend." "Well, it does' seem so," the 
gardener replied, "but I' ani doing it to make 
them bear better fruit." "Why did YOl:l pass 
by that beautiful tree over there?" he' asked. 
"Because it is worthless. It bears no ftuit. I 
left it for' the, present, but when I get through 
with the others I shall dig it up by ~ the roots 
'and burn it." , 

, 0 weary pilgrim, are you being pruned, and 
are your eyes so blinded by tears that you can
not read the lesson God is giving you '? Dry 
those tears, look up and behold a loving Fa
ther's halld wielding the pruning knife that you 
may bear better fruit. Have you sought to be 
a wor~er in the Master's vineya.rd, ~nd been 
prevented by circumstances over 'which you had 

. ,?~ .. -' 
.'- .,...... . 
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THE LOVE OF JESUS.' 
BY T. P. LESLIE. 

"The love of Jesus. All it is 
No mortal man can know; , 

Its hight and depth he cannot 'grasp 
\Vhile waiting here below. 

I 

By faith we kno'w He came to earth 
To, ~eek and save the Jostl; , 

Toprmg back hope and lIfe, ~igaiIl_.! . 
But who :canlcount the cost? 

He lefthis ]father's home'above; 
His glory and his power, '. 

And took upon him human form, 
And lived and suffered bere. 

. lilor us. despiseu and scorned of men 
The King of glory lived, .. ' 

v"or 11S, upon the accursed tree 
, The King of g'ory died. . , 

Wondrous love! Our souls responsive 
Rise in adoring love 

Por Him, who, victor over death 
Now reigns in heaven above. ' 

Yearn, then, my,soul, to realize 
~ehy Saviour's love, the more; 

But all it is thou wilt not know 
On this side Jordan's shore. ' 

BLY',VHEUOURNl<j, L. I. 

no control? ',Is the hand of affliction resting CASES OF IMPULSIVE SUICIDE. 
so heavily upon you that you feel you are of no It is astonishing and lamentable how many 
use in this busy world, and it would be better p~ople, even of .reg~lar fives and apparently 
if you were out of it? Chase away such va.in WIth much to enJoy In thIS world, are afflicted 
imaginings. Be assured that you can serve with a morbid suicidal tendency. Here comes 
God best where you are. the case of a clergyman in L~ncaster, Pa., the 

When the shepherd putteth forth his own Rev. Henry S. Hoffma.n, who cut his throat a 
sheep he goeth before them' to ward off all eVI·l.. d.ay or two since with ~ razor, at the comparatIvely early age of thIrty-nine. He leaves a 

WHY ARE GOD'S CHILDREN. AFFLICTED? So J eSllS, our tender, watchful shepherd, goes widow and three children. He said some years 
This isaquestion that gives the young Chris- before us that no evil may befa.ll us. No matter ago that the greatest struggle of his life was to 

t
. t d 1 f hI what comes to us,it came to hI'm first, and If he r~sist the 8. uicidal tendency, and his ma.nful re-
Ian a grea eo. 0 trou e when he begins to t ddt I loved us enough to die for us when we were SIS ance I no very ong hold out. There is a 

enc,ounter the trials by the way. When he class of moralists who assume that suicide is 
comes to. Christ and experiences the joy of sins h!s enem~es, thin~ ya that after' we are recon- per se, aD: evidence of moral depravity; but th~ 
forgiven, and his soul is filled to overflowing CIled t.o hl~ he wIll allow any sorrow to come f,:ct. remaIns. that people of the purest life £8011 
with the divine love he looks forward to a life' to us that IS not necessary for our good? Sure- VICtIms not Infrequently tothe terrible impulse. 

f 
' ly not H . I d' II th t' S W. .e must assume th.en that the suicidal tendency 

o usefulness, crowned with peace. He soon. '. e I~ ea Ing us a e Ime. ome-t t IS In many cases a dIsease -superinduced, it may 
finds that it is not all sunshine, and disappoint- Imes In green ~as ures and beside still wa- be, by crushing business anxieties, morbidness 
ment clouds his mind. He lays his plans of ters, andsomehmes over rough and rugged over problems of religion and the future state. 
work, and perhaps as he advances finds his way paths. But h~ is always before us, and some ~omestic trouble, or some other of those pecu: 
hedged up. Fa.iling in one direction he turns day we shall. he down. to. res. t, and when we harly acute mental ailments which rob the victim 

. k 11 k h 1 k of the power of resistance. It has been said 
to another, and then another, only to meet with awa e we WI ~wa. e In IS I eness and then that an Englishman'S favorite month for suicide 
a similar result, until in the bitterness of his we shall be satIsfied. is November, and there may be somethinO' in 
sC'ul he exclaims, with J 8cob of old: "All these MRS. N. WARDNER. t~e fall,ing of. the la.st leaves, and, the dun, ~hil-
things are against me." But is it so? ' Does h~g skIes whICh are the usual precursors of early 
God afRict willingly? He says not. Then cer- A GOOD POINT. WInter, that fosters the brooding that impels to 
t . l"t b ,\Vhen reading Brother Saunders's letter in the act .. Moreov~r, with a great many people 
ain y 1 must e for his good. thus affilcted, theIr secretiveness of disposition 

We are born into this world with an evil nat- the Young People's Department of this week's on the s?bject is in direct ratio to the intensity 
ure which we can not get rid of, neither can we RECORDER, we were much interested in the of the Impulse. In such cases relatives and 
control it in 'our own strength. When we giVe point which he made, and think it is a good friends might interpose, and by vigilance and 
ourselves to Ohrist we expect him to develop one. We have long felt that some people, w ho ~~f~!:~ s;:1

y 
h of \hi case,. w1~h uniform c~eth

our characters into his own likeness We then might otherwise have done a great deal of good affil'ct d opehtu ness Ind . e Pffrest~nce 0 e . ' . , . hI' . . e one, mIg succee In e ec Ing a -cnre. 
YIeld ourselves up as clay in the hands of the In t e wo~ d, are ~evertheless makln~ wretched, ~he trouble is that in too ma.ny cases the intent 
potter. We have no will in the matter only in us.e of theIr faculties beca~Be o~ theIr "narrow- IS not'suspected and the blow comes ~it? utter 
accordance witli his. It is his prerogative to mindedness. There certaInly IS nothIng tbat suddenness to those nearest. to .theYIctim and 
mold and fashion us as seems to him best and so takes the selfishness out of a man, so broadens prEeslun:l:ably most t~oroughly In hIS confidence.-
" " . ' ' h" d' h" ' tid ". 1 - m~ra Advert~ser. 
It IS ours to submIt. He kIiows us better than 1m an so Improves IS men a an SpIrltua 
we know ourselves, and knows just what means p?r~aptio~s. as does a full indwelling of the "I BELIE-' V-E-i -t-h-a-t--'-th-e-w-o-r-k-w-h-ic-h-'.' has been 
are needed to accomplish the designed end.- dIVIne SpIrIt. . . . . done by the Christian religion for the' outcast 

AfHi6tions test us and bring out the real That:soul whICh IS In close touch WIth the ~nd outlying po~ulations of the g]obe, will stand 
strength of our characters. "If we faint in the blessed Saviour is in touch with a power that In the last day hIgher and more sovereign than 
day of adversity Qur strength is small." If we never leads wrong.. May the day be hastened .any or 'every other part of the work'!bf the 
bear our affiictions meekly and courageously it when a.ll Christian people shal~ be so Ohrist-like, .~~~~~!~~ religion on earth."-Henry Ward 
proves the sincerity of our devotion to Ohrist. that ,WIth love for all and mahce towardEt none, 
As adversity tests human frieildships so it tests ~~ey may work together fO.r the prosperity of AN old peasant in North-west India learned by', 
the friends of Jesus. ZlOn, and bury forever theblttern.ess of personal ' , . heart the first chapter of St. John's gospel. 

How many we see that make bright profes- d.ifference~ .. O~e good way'to realize this de- After his .harvest w~s over he would go out year 
sions, but when the. conflict comes they turn SIred CO~dItIon IS to remember the request of by year Into the vIllages around and repeat 
back to the world because they have not the Brother Saunder.s to pray that G~d's wondrous, what he had learned. In eight years he bad 
root of the matter in themselves, and conse- work of redemptIon sha~l b~ contIn~ed.When . brought some f,?u~ h~udred of his conntrymen . 
qnently cllnnot stand the test. we have prayed, .and rIsen from onr knees, let to.embrace OhristiaUlty and receive baptIsm. 

AfRictions drive us to God" and' while;, the 
\ v . 

young disciple wonders why they 'were sent, the 
a~ed pilgrim looks back over his life, and per

.; d;iapsl.tbanksl.GodJ ,more for his tri8lsthan for 
"'auythingelserbec8uile they proved to be his 

greatest blessings. It IS because the Lord loves 

us seekfo~ some to whom we may speak of 
C~,f.~(#;'il{f iJ~vi~~; t#~n1' ~p seek him J?0~ to the 
joi,'o'f their souls. . ,<' .E. A. WITTER. ' 

ALBION, Wis., Oct .. ·13, 1893. 1 ~ . 

. THE duties onedosen't want to do he can't 
find time' to do.· 

IN New York there are over three, thousand 
}:!hysicians to take <?are of the sick among a mil
h~n,a~d ~half of people. At.the present" time 
there are aboue'three hundred: and' fifty 'med
ical mission8fiesih ··thefoteign 'field' laboring 
among one thousand millions, or, ene to' about 
three millions. ' .. -,t' ':4.' .. , . ,)- '.' , 

, ! 

I '. 
!- .; 
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get the whip-hand of his temptations will faU while:'people have not gone there to get rich 
, in his attempt. Religion does not come out of quickly it is doubtle~s a good and healthful 

the Bible, but the Bible comes out of religion. country, and the people are wor~ers. The Gen
ALL of the papers and reports which were The Bibla.is theprecipi,tate of the' religious eral Secretary isgoing:o:to look after this matter 

, d t th l' h f th General mind. Beware of the nafi'owness of breadth. filO far 8S he can, but we nlUBt furnish the )neans 

"Pr-:OPLE'? . WORK;' 

l:ea a e young peop e sour 0 e and do, definite work along these line~ ,or he 
Conference ha.;~ n~t yet been published in the 'ANEW COURSE OF STUDY FOR 'YO~NG PEOPLE'S' will be pow~rle'8s to help Boulder, or otlier' 

. RECORDER. TalS IS not the fault of the Cor-, ' ' 
'd" Ed't SOCIETIES. fields in a tangible way. We as you,ng, people 

respon lng lor. ' " d 'd' h' 
The Aynerican Institute of Sa.cred'Literature must 0 more :an give more in' t e year to 

. . "'t '" I ndence cour es for come than we have in. the pas,t. A SON of a(", Seventh-day Ba.ptiat mInIster announces I s usua correspo s 
came running into the ~ouse one day, saying, the year in the He.brew,. the N ~w TestE,\ment E. B. SAUNDERS~ 
"Mamma mamma' Fl'eddieAdams swears," Greek and the Enghsh Blble~· ThIS department 
"Why, Allie," said mammll" '1 that's too bad, 'of the Institu~e :vork goes steadily ,on from year 
W-hat did Freddie say?" ,,'I"didn't hear him to year, graduatIng a goodly number annually 
say an·ything." '" Then what makes you think and enrolling about the same. ,. The wor~ is of 
he swears ?" " Why, mamma, his breath smells su?h a'thorough, sholarly char~cter that It can-

-' THE Junior Society organized at Fa.rina, in 
January, with eight members, now conSists of 
twenty-one little folks, from five to fourteen 
years of age, all seeming to take a deeper in-

swear." not increase faster than the deSIre, of the people , terest in their meetings than during' the hot, 
restless weather last summer. They are now 
making ca~bric scrap-books to be used next 
Christmas. 

_' __ to devote time and earnest mental effort to the 
THE students of 8 medical department in a study of the Bible. , 

,large , University in Scottland hold meetings Many pla.ns for widening the field of the In-
every'Sunday in all the 'wards of the hospitals stUute work will be discussed at the annual 

.. ' ", .' -ONE of the Associational Secretaries re in the city. They have a method of vacation meeting of the-board of directors;-io be held in -
N Y k C· 0 t b 21 t It' t· th t ports preparation for aggressiv"e wO,rk ,aloDg work also, 'which is very similar to the methods ew or Ity, coer. s', IS cer ain a 

h tt t · '11 b . t 1 f B'bl missionary lines. A part of the plan will be of the Student Evangelists of our own denomi-' muc a en Ion WI e gIven 0 a p an ole 
nation. In Scotland it is called "Vaca.tion study for the numerous organiza.t,ions for Chris- personal visiting of each society in the Associ- ' 
Mission." tian work, notably the Young People's Societies. atioD. Such work as this if carried out among 

Two great advantages of this plan a.re that all our Associations would mean a great ad
the,time required is but fifteen minutes a day, van~ement in the young people's work for the 
and that the cost is but fifty cents a year. Fur- comIng year. 

NOTES.* 

There is 'a certain class of people, especia.lly 
in our schools and uuiversities, who are battling 
with the "intellectual problem" in the matter 
of their Christianity. It is a class that needs a 
great deal of sympathy, and as a rule receives 
little or none. The church gives such people 
no quarter, and friends are harsh and unsym
pathetic. So they ba.ttle in secret by themselves 
and" tread the wine-press alone." It is how
ever a splendid experience. It is like the weary 
monotonoUB playing' of scales on the piano for 
months and even for years, but which at last 
gives power and ability to do great things. 
Christ never rebuked breadth but ever was 
chiding the D~!roW views of the religious sects 
of his time. 

. There are three stages in the developement 
of Christian life. 1. Position, or credulity. 
2. Opposition, or skepticism; and 3. Compo
sition, or faith. Credulity is not faith. 

In passing through this experience do three 
things. 1. Abandon. the unsolvable problems. 
Men have been studying for centuries over 
some problems of reHgion which are still un
solved. 2. R~ad books-books of authority
books on both or all sides of questions. 3. Don't 
spend time over some specific problem which 
has no practical value; fo~ if you should chance 
after long research to settle it, some other prob
lem as impractical as the first will rise up to 
torment you and you will never be through 
with your labor. 

We live in a real world, not a think world. 
The world wants light, but it wants ,heat more. 
Knowledge passeth away, but virtue, love, sym
pa.thy, character, these abide forever. If a man 
keeps up his religious life, he can without dan
ger give rein to his intellect. 

Stones grow by aggrega.tions, plants and an
imals by assimilation. Stones grow from things 
stuck on the outside, life grows froUl within. 
The infallible difference between a plant and 
animal is the kind of food each uses. The plant 
is nourished by low food, the animal by high 
food. T he difference between the Christian 
and the man of the world arises ,from the kind 
of food which satisfies the hunger of e·a~h. 

A man who becom.es a Ohristian in order to 

*From 8 student's note-book, '~arked Prof. Drum
mand's chapel speech, October 12th. 

ther, the course embraces four years' work, co v- -PAUL wrote to the Roman Christians: "I 
ering in that time the entire Bible under four thank my God through J'esus Christ for you 
great subjects, 'viz.: the Life of Christ, the' all that your fa.ith is spoken of throughout the 
Founding of the Christian Church, Old Testa- whole world." We should be glad if each of 
ment History and Prophecy, and Old Testa- our societies would let. their faith and their 
ment Legislation and Poetry. No books are re- works be 80 thoroughly known that we could 
quired save the Revised Version of the Bible spel:lk of them wit:h, confidence and gratitude. 
and a small .Bible dictionary, every~here avail- We can think of no better way of gathering 
able. The work may be done by individuals or this knowledge than by urging you to write 
in clubs. No leader is required, as the Institute through the" Mirror" to us all, that we may· 
supplies all directions for work, question sheets, be strengthened and encouraged to go forward -
etc., and reports are made directly to t.he head- by realizing, that we are all w()rking together 
quarters of the Institute. A specimen of the for our Master. 
first month's work may be obta.ined by address-
ing the office of the In&titute, Hyde Park, Chi
cago, Ill." William R, Harper, principal. 

OUR MIRROR. 

PRESIDENT'S LETTER. 

Not long ago I received a letter from one of 
our ministers, who is a missionary pastor in a 
growing city of the far West. There are q \lite a 
few of our people there, and a place of worship 
is very much needed. They have a place for 
holding Sabbath services, but are not sure of it 
at any other time; this precludes mission work" 
in the way of night or noon-day meetings. We 
are very much interested in this kind of an en- . 
terprise and would be glad to help. When I 
say this, I think I voice the sentiment of our 
young people. While we are pledged to the 
Board for a certain amount of funds to assist in 
Evangelical work, perhaps there are those who 
can give to this fund for church building. We 
have a fund of this kind, and if money for this 
purpose should be sent to any of our Treasur
ers it'will be so used. 

I like the way of getting a ~ongregation be
fore building the church. ' We now have some 
such churches which we would be glad to have 
moved. We have heard of cutting up artesian 
wells and selling them 'for post-holes, but it is 
very expensive to move large buildings, and 
they make sad monuments when abandoned. We 
have some of them, but they are usually in 
farming communities where people have moved 
to the village or la.rger churches,. 

Thi8 place 9f which I speak is Boulder,Ool., 
aud we have no doubt has come to stay, and 

~ : 

STOP AND THINK. 

Does nly life please God? 
Am I studying my Bible daily? 

. Anl I enjoying nly Ohristian life? 
Is there anyone I cannot forgive? 
Have I ever won a soul to Ohrist? 
Anl I trying to bring my friends to Ohrist? 
IIow does my life look to those who are not 

Olui stians? 
II01v much tilne do I spend in prayer? 
Have I ever had a direct aus'wer to prayer? 

Is there anything I cannot give up for Ohrist? 
Ifow nlallY things do I p~t bef~n:e my religious 

duties? 
. Just where am I l:uaking the greatest nlistake? , 

IIavo I ever tried giving one tenth of my in
come to the Lord? 

Is the world being nlade better or worse for my 
living in it? 

Am I doing unything ,that I would condemn in 
others? 

" SUCCESS is doing your best every day. One is 
not· to excuse himself because he has but one 
talent. To double that is as surely success in the' 
-God's·eye view as for another, whose natural abili
ties and opportunities are five times as good, 'to 
carry his talents up to ten." 

. A SOUL which sincerely longs after God never 
co~siders whether a thing be small or great; it is 
enough to know that he for, whom it. is done is 
infinitely gr~at; that it is his due to have all crea~ 
tion solely devoted to his' glory, which can only be 
by fulfilling his will.-Fenelon. , 



- _.' I . 

It. waB nearly' mid!light of the fifth day of . peared, wan and ghost-like, to inquire the caUBe 
LOUIS' absence when Ll\ura. was roused by hear- of thef:lhote which had roused him fromhiB' 
ing a. noise a.t the door of th~ cabin. Not dis- .' sleep.' 
trirbing her aunt, who was sleeping heavily, "Great heaveus!" he cried, as he saw Laura 
w:orn o~t by watching w~th the .invalid the pre- 'crouching'on the floor. "Are you hurt? L,~urs, 
VIOUS nIght, the brave gIrl hastIly threw on her my darling,spesk to me ! Are you injureCl ?" 

ONLY AN ENfRY CLERK. 
Only an entry clerk:!-well, what of that? 

Those at the bottom have most chance to climb; 
If one doeth well, whatever he's at;, 

clothes and descended the ladder just as the Perhaps in that moment of terror Arthur 
door of the ma.in room opened anu two men, in Morrie' heart was revealed' to him, and be knew 

.. He's sure to get higher in time. bare feet, entered,carrying a lantern. ' . he loved the'niece 01 this Al'kanssd hl1nter~ 
. Th~y: started a ~ittle at ,se.eing '~aura, stand- "No, no," faltered the girl, rousing ,~er8eH. 
Ing SIlent and mqtlonless, WIth a bghted caudle "I am not hurt. But Ishottwomeri'. 'in the 

'If all the entries be neat and correct, 
And all of one's babits be those to commend, .' 

If business customs one does not neglect 
~e'll find that it pays in the end. 

in her hand. . , cellar-and-. and "-".- . 

In building a house every brick has its use, 
In forging a chain not H. link should be weak; 

In making a rope not a strand should be 1008e
The river grows out of the cr~ek. 

One of them, a tall, burly fellow, wit~ an e,:il ,But she could go no further, for her eyes 
eye, advanced to~ard her and shook hlsfist-ul closed and she, lost consciousness. 
her face.. .' ,.'. , Perha.ps Arthur'skiss8s were more Efficaciolls . 

Only an ~ntryclerk! -well, pra'~'w.hat then? '1 
'The base,must be true or the.~teeple will fall; . 

"Speak one word above a,whisper," he sa.id,· in restoring her than tier au'nt's dippers of cold 
"an~ I .will put a bulle~_ th~ough your brain! II" water. Bu~ the ~8.int ;~as not a very long one, 
flourIshIng a huge re,volv,er a~ he spoke. " and she was'soon able to tell the whole story of 

Laura knew that If'she dIsobeyed the com- the assault. If you knock from a wh&el but one co't out of ten, . 
'1'he broken wheel may trammell all .. 

There's room higher up for the faithful and trne, 
Who prove themselves worthy, und honest and 

w~e; . 
Every oak in the woods from an acora once grew, 

Ere it towered in stren~th toward the skies. 

:n;tand the threat ~ould be carried into execu- Arthur's thanks were expressed as well as his 
tlon; an~, recovering f.fom h.er terror, she asked emotion would pei'mit; but t.he moisture of his 
the men In an unfalterIng VOICe what they want- dark blue eyes and the changing of hiB counte
edt nance told more than auy la.nguage could have 

" 'We want that money-belt on the stranger done what he felt. . 

There are some who start high n~ver win in life's 
race, 

. While some who start low end in reaching their 
, goal; 

you have here," was the reply, in a hoarse whis- If was decided to lea.ve the bodies in the oel
per. "'Ve know 811,abo~t it, so you ~eedn't1ie lar until morning; but 'a.t the first gra.y sign of 
to UP. Tell us where he IS, and be qUICk about day L9.ura mounted the rough little pony. and 
it.'" started for the nea.rest town' to ask help. Be-

." Surely you would not rob a sick man? "said fore the day was over the whole settlement 
Laura, trying to gain time and think what wss knew of the atta.ck, and officers reached the 
best to do in this terrible emergency. "It would cabin by noon. They were shown the bodieEl, 
surely kill him to be nmsed in such B. brutal and at once pronounced them to be those of two 
manner." -' I men who had filled the country with alarm for 

The rear horse at the start often wins the first place, 
And scores" number one" at the pole. 

' ... -:r 

Only an entry Clerk! Ah, well a-day! 
It may hap that some who start higher may drop, 

While diligent, sturdy, and faithful alway, 
The entry clerk mounts to the top. 

. -Harry J. Shellman. 
" We won't give him a chance to speak," growled yea.rs past, and had committed several hanging 

the ma.n who held the lantern. "He'll never offences. . 

A WOMAN'S BRAVERY. 
A STORY OF 'l'HE FRONTIER. 

know what hurt him.' Hurry.up, girl, we're Itw8s long before Laura entirely recovered 
wasting time. Is he up in the loft?" Laura. from the effects of her Dlidnight adventure. 
turned deathly pale. In that terrible moment Her nervous system had received a severe 
she realized how dear to her Arthur Morris had shock, and for weeks her dreams were haunted 

As soon as the frost was out of the ground become, and she resolved to save hiB life even if by the wicked faces of the dead villians, and she 
Rnd there was no danger of being storm-bound, she should have to sacrifice her own. seemed to hear aga.in their dying groans. 
Louis Stacy left his little home in Arkansas to "This way, gentlemen/' she said softly; and It was therefore, only natural that Louis 
,go down the rivar with a boat-load of furs and she turned toward a door situated midway be- should give a. ready consent to his niece's mar-

. skins. tween the bedroom of the invalid and the pa.ntry. riage as soon as Arthur's health was entirely 
.He expected to bring back a supply of pro- She opened it a little way. "Do you hear him' restored. 

visions for spring and summer use, as well as a breathe?" she asked. So there was a quiet wedding in the cabin in 
tidy little sum of moneyaa a reward for his "Yes, yes," answered the ruffians; but it was the ea.rly summer, and the girl, who had truly 
!abor during the winter in trapping and hunt- the heavy breathing of ;;Mrs. Stacy in the loft earned her right to her husband, set out with 
lng. above that they heard. him on a journey to a comfortable home within 

He left his wife and niece without even the Laura threw the door wide open; it opened the borders of civiliz9.tion, where there was no 
shadow of a foreboding of harm coming to them inward. The men saw a dark void and pressed danger of being murdered by bo'rder despa.ra
during his absence; for, living as they did, eagerly forward, not even stopping to throw the does. 
twelve miles from the ne~rest tOWD, and remote light of their la.ntern on the place. 
from the road taken by travt311ers and tramps, At this instant Laura sprang back and threw 
they had few visitors, and seldom saw a strange herself with all her force upon the rear man; 
face; and then, too, both women were accus- a.nd the next instant there was a heavy fall, a 
tomed to the US'3 of firearms, and Louis knew crash of the broken lantern and a v011ey of 
that they would not hesitate to employ them if. oaths, for both men lay at the bottom of the 

cellar. necessary. 
Just at this time a stranger was lying ill in the But the danger was not over by any means. 

hunter's cabin-a youngman who had accident- Laura knew that the men would mount the 
a.lly shot hiJ;uself while hunting in the woods, ladder at once, and there was no way of £aaten
and to whom Louis had willingly given shelter ing the door; and, if there had been, what 
a.nd every attention. lock would have withstood the power of two des-

Fever and' delirium had followed Arthur perate border ruffians? 
Morris's accident and he had been confined in To rouse her aunt would be useless; she could 
the .. cabin six weeks, being now in a convales- give no assistan"ce; and so Laura sprang to the 
cent state. He said he was well off in this fireplace and caught Louis's revolver from the 
world's goods and told Laura Stacy when .he rude mantel, while she· offered a prayer for 
first met her that he wore a money-belt about courage and strength. 
his waist and begged that it might remain there, She heard the deep curses of the villains as 
no matter how ill he became. they searched for the Jadder, and the next in-

Louis had been gone several days and life had stant a head appeared above the threshold. The 
gone on as usual in the little cabin, which Mrs. candle threw a faint light on the scene, but it 
Stacy and L1ura had mtt.naged to make COffi- .was enough to enable Laura to see .. 
fortable and home-like after much trouble and "Ba.ck !" she cried; but the order wa.s not 
with many ingenious contrivances. obeyed. ' 

Much of Mrs. Stacy's time was' spent with The robber raised his pistol, and La~,ra knew 
Arthur' Morris, who grew restless and feverish that unless she fired at once she was lost
if left alone. Laura, too, frequently read and Arthur too. 
talked to the invalid, unconscious that his hand- With these thoughts flashing through her 
some, worn face and dark eyes had caused a,more mind she leveBed her deadly weapon at the maD, 

. tender feeling than compassion to find a place ~nd as a sharp report went ringing through the 
in herhaart. '. cabin, a deep groan and the sound of a heavy 

The cabin consisted of three rooms -on the fall came from the cellsr. 
ground floor-a main room, used for cooking" But the creaking of the ladder showed that 
eating and general purposes; a bed room, and a the other robber was about to dare his fate, and 
small room, us.cdas a pantry. . he appeared above the threshold, pistol in band.' 

Beneath was Ho deep cellar, where provisionB But La.ura was too quick for him. A second re
were kejJt in the summer, and even in the win.;: port rang through the, cabin, and again c~me a. 
ter, for frost never entered the deep hole Louisgroau and the Bound of a heavy fall. , 
Stacy had dug. Above was aloft, reached by a The brave girl, overcome at last, sank to the 
ladder from the pantry, and here the two women floor just as her aunt came rushing into the 
slept, giving their sick guest the pleasant room room, frightened almost out of her senses, and 
on the first floor. . ' , . the.dQor of Arthur's room opened and he ap-

. I. 

WHAT THE SMOKE SAID. 

A poor young man was leaning a.gainst a post 
on Boston Oommon. At lea.st, I took him to 
be a poor young man, judging from his words, 
and from the exprp.ssion of his face. He held 
in his haud the languishing stub of a cigar, with 
a puff from which he' frequently insulted the 
inoffensive air. 

Said the poor young fclllow, the corners ,of 
his mouth drawn down almost to his chin: " It's 
hard luck. I don't seem to get along. . The. 
firm doesn't. pay me enough by half. Now there's 
Bill Akens, he went in when I did, and he owns 
his house, and he has money in the bank to 
boot, while I-bah! my pocket's full of bills, 
and I can't keep a cent. N ow he has1uck, gilt-
edged luck, while I have-" . 

While. he was thinking of a word mean 
enough to express his financial depression, the 

. poor fellow took a puff at his cigar, and we 
both of us watched the smoke whirl away in 
the air. What was my astonishment to see the 
curling wreaths form themselves into letters, 
shaped like script, and reading, "Here goes my 
money." I looked at the young man in amaze
ment, but he was serenelypuffiog away, quite 
oblivious to tha.t strange smoke penmanship. 

" That's queer! " exclaimed I; b~t he, without 
allowing me to expla.in' what was queer, went 
on with his complaint: 
, ," Queer? I should say so! . And just see bow 
that Bill Akens stands with the firm! Why. 
there's some talk of his getting into partnership! 
But I-why, the other day' I hinted to the old 
gentleman ~hat I thought my salary ought to 
be raised, and he as good as told me if I didn't 
like' it I might leave it. Leave it? I guess I 
would, in a hurry, if I could get another place." 

And this time .he gave an exceedingly vigor-' , 
OUB puff at the CIgar. 

Again the mysterious air currents twisted the 

., 
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smoke, turning4t"~ver and' over, and drew it with conscience of the idol," i. e., Ubeing accustomed 
out into the wordB, "Here goes my reputation." until now with the idol," Rev. Ver., "eat it as a thing 
I waB about to call his attention to the remark- offered unto an idol, and their conscience. being weak," 
able phenomenon-for, though he was leaning unable to realize fully that the. idol is nothing, they re
back with one· eye. cocked up at the smoke, g~rd it as eating to the idol and so are" defiled," feel a 
evidently he did not read anything in it-but sense of guilt .. A wewk conscience is not nominal, clear 
~e proceeded ina still more indignant strain. and, decided, and has not the power to, restrain from do-
. "And 'what makes it all the more ungrate~ul Jng what it condems. 8." Meat commendeth us not to 

i~ that I am . abs91utely 'wearing myself out·' in God.'" He does not ,think more nor less of us" if we 
their service.. My head aches nearly all the 'eat" it, " neither if we eat not." It is not our formal 
time, and my eyes ache, an9- I am actually get- acts but our purpose's that he regards. 10. "Weak be' 
ting to be afra.id of heart'disease, I have such emboldened," literally "built up." In verse 1 we saw, 

. queer feelings in my chest. They ought not to how love builds seie and others up in grace, here how 
expect any one mail to do as much work as I do our knowledge without love" builds up" the weak in 
-at leaston such a ridiculous salary." wrong. 

. With these dolorous words ·the poor chsp III.-SELl!'-DENIAL FOR OTHERS. 13. 
slowly straighte;ned himself up and ssunte~ed "\\Therefore," the summing up of the whole lesson, 
disconsolately away, still comforting himBelf rrotal Abstinenue for 9thers. "Meat," old English for 
with his cjgar. And as the twisting, serpentine food in general. "Offended," stumbled. Rev. Ver .. 
train. of smoke strung out after ,him, it took 
shape much as before, save that this time it 
read, "Here goes my health." . 

And as I pas Bed on I shed a tear for the poor, 
per~ecuted, unfortunate young m'sD.-Bel. 

PABBATH pCHOOL. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSO~S. 1893. 
FOURTH QUARTER. 

8ept. BO. 'l'he Power of the Gospel. .................... nom. 1 : 8-17. 
Oct. 7, Hedemption in Christ ...................•..... Rom. S: 1{1-26 , 
Oct. 14. Justification by Faith. .. . ... . .. . .. . ...... : Uom. 5 : 1-11. 
Oct.21. Christian Living ..... ; ..................... Rom. 12: 1-15. 
Oct. 28. Abstinence for the sake of others .......... 1 Cor. 8: 1-13. 
Nov. 4' The Uesurrection ............. · .............. 1 Cor. 15 : 12-26. 
Nov. 11. The Grace of Liberality............ ,.' ..•... 2 Cor. 8: 1-12. 
Nov. 18. Imitation of Christ .......................... Eph. 4 : 20-32. 
Nov. 25. The Christian Home .............. " .......... Col. 3: 12-25. 
D~c 2. Grateful Obedience ... , .... , .. , ................ J as. 1 : 16-27. 
Dec. 9. The Heavenly Inheritance .................... 1 Pet. 1 : 1-12. 
Dec. 16. The Glorified8aviour ......................... Rev. 1 : 9-20. 
Dec. 2-1. 'I'he Birth of Christ ................... , ....... Matt. 2 : 1-11. 
Dec. 30. l'teview .................. ····•·••·· ..... , . .. . ...... , ........ . 

LESSON V.-ABSTINENCE FOR THE SAKE OF 
OTHERS. 

For Sabbath-day, Oct. 28,1893. 

8CIUPTURE LESSON-1 Cor. 8: 1-13. 

GOLDEN TEX'I.- J I'e then that m'e ,qh'oufj ought to bear the in
jil'mities oj the weak and nut to please Olll'sdL'es.-Rom. }[j: 1. 

INTRODUOTION.-The church at Corinth was mostly 
Gentiles of the lower orders, a little band of Christians 
with heathen habits to overcome and exposed to peculiar 
temptations in a large city of commerce, luxury· and 
licentiousness. Of the latter corruption Paul had writ
ten them a letter (1 Cor. 5: 9), now lost, and they ap
pealed to him again for advice about marriage (1 Cor. 7 : 
1) and meats offered to idols. On almost every domestic 
and public festivity animal sacrifices were offered in 
some temple, and after burning certain parts, the re
mainder, the greater part, was used or sold, so that 
Christians at every meal ran the risk of eating meats of
fered to idols. To the Jews this was horrid pollution. 
Some Gentile converts felt the difficulty, others saw 
things as they were and held their weaker brethren in 
contempt. Variances thus arose and Paul's judgment 
was 'asked. Our lesson gives it. 

. EXPLANATORY NOTE,:). 

I.-TRUE KNOWLEDGE A GUIDE. 1-6. 
1. "Touching," concerning (Rev. Ver., " things ") the 

parts of sacrifices "offered unto idols" and those re
served for eating. "Have knowledge," know that the 
idol is nothing and the meat is not changed by being of
fered to it, but will nourish all the same. Mere knowl
edge without th,e Christian spirit fills with pride and 
vanity, "puffeth up" like a soap bubble. " Charityedi
tieth," love buildeth up (Rev. Ver. margin), making the 
soul grow in grace and help others. 2. "If any man 
think" in pride and self-importance. "He knoweth 
nothing" in love and humility" as he ought." 3. "Is 
known of him," is approved, acknowledged, and sealed. 
2 Tim. 2: 19~ 4." An idol is nothing," not a living real
ity. 5. Some worship the sun, moon, stars, etc., "in 
heaven," and idols, beasts, heroes and saints " in earth." 
6. "But to us," true Christians," there is but one God." 
Though we eat meat offered to idols we recognize no 
idol worship. This settles the question for ourselves 

. but we have a duty toward others. 

II.-DuTY TO THE WEAK. 7-12. 
" 7. "How~it," though ~ttled toroureelves "some 

HELPFUL OOMMENTS. 
I.-TRUE i{NOWLEDGE A GUIDE. 1-6. 
"We all have knowledge." Every Christian has knowl

edge enough to guide him safely in the pursui~ of wis-' 
dom and d.uty. It is not the" meek and lowly" spirit 
of Christ that "pufi'eth up." The great Teacher with 
these traits said, "Learn of me." It is when this ad
monition is forgotten that the 1's get very large and 
numerous, the speal!er knows it all, the scholar is puffed 
up, and the teacheJ! thinks ,he need not study. "He 
knoweth nothing yet as he ought to know." We should 
guard agalllst spiritual pride, use intelligence, and be 
guided by love. If any man love God, he will love his 
neighbor, love the brethren, love his enemies, and his 
knowledge and love will guide him in the decision of ev
ery question. 

"But one God ... one L::>rd Jesus Christ." But one 
object iil heaven and in earth to worship, no her0es, no 
saints; no Virgin Mary. 

II.-DuTY TO THE WEAK. 7-12. 
7. "Howbeit." Allowance must, be made for habits 

and opinions formed befor~ conversion. "Did you ever 
try to overcome a trivial fault or habit,some trick of the 
tOijgue or face, for instance? What infinite pains, pa
tience and time it took." So the new convert needs 
patient, loving help to overcome evil and form correct 
Christian habits and opinions; ridicule and neglect will 
not do it. " ' 

9. ., Take heed." It is an imperative duty to be care
ful of the influence of our example upon others. The 
Christian is the freest man in the world, but to retain 
this" liberty" he must be careful how he uses it. 

10. "See thee which hast knowledge." Knowledge 
is power and gives weight to example. The greater one's 
learning, position and power. the greater the good or 
evil he accomplishes. If the teacher or deacon visit the 
post-office on Sabbath, his sin may be no greater III kind 
than that of a weaker brother in the same act, but is 
certainly greater in its influence. It is a fearful sin to 
lead even the weakest to offend. Matt. 18 : 6. There is a 
woe to those through whom offences come. Luke 17: 1. 
The wise pastor, teacher, parent, weighs well the influ
ence of example. Duty to dependents demand it." To 
whom men have committed much of him they will ask 
the more." . 

III.--SELF DENIAL FOR OTHERS~ 13. 
" If meat make my brother to offend I will eat no 

flesh." Self-denial is one of the first principles of the 
Christian religion. It was in Jesus' first act in heaven 
for our salvation. There is no following him without it. 
Self-denial for others' sake is noble, heroic, Christ-like. 
Things otherwise right may be wrong in their influence 
on others. Circumstances may make a thing right now 
and wropg then, right in one and wrang in another. In 
all cases self-denial for the spiritual good of others pro
motes growth in grace. "We then that are strong ought 
to bear the infirmities of the weak and not to please 
ourselves."-Golden Text. This principle will aid the 
Christian in many social reforms. To dress fashionably 
expensive, may keep many less favored from church and 
college. Let the rich wear the plainest attire where the 
poor need to go, their gayest to parties, show and races. 

, Paul's resolve will never lead a brother to a Bocial' gam~ 
or glass. Religion is a life of self-denial. 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC. 

(For week beginning October 22d.) 

OUR RESPONSIBILITY FOR OTHERS. 1 Cor. 8: 10,11. 
~om. 14: 12-19. . ~ .:"1 

. Yes, we do nee~ to look to ourselves. We shall have 
much to answer for at the "Great Day for which all 
days are made." We are to give an account of our char
acter and conduct, words and actions, plans and put~ 
poses. . In the arraignment of that day how every work 

, .... 
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and purpose will be broug~'t forth'. and tried by th~ un-, 
erring,standard of divine JUBtice. Let uBnot, therefore, 
take BO much time for judgi~g others since we are to' 
give account of ourselves, "but judge this rather," 
which is B be~ter kind of judging, "that no man put a 
stumbling-block in his brother's way." This kind of 
judging lays upon us' great responsibility for others. 
Our action largely influences our com:panions,and 
especially the weak in the faith who are looking to 'us 
for examples of right living. The write;rsaw Bfew days 
ago a. middle aged man trying to force ,upon a young 
man a cigar. "I do not wish it," Baid the young man~ 
"I have stopped smoking." "But ,you must have it; 

,you'll need it by and by," and with a laugh he thrust it ' 
into the y.:>ung man's side pocket. There was a soul con

,vinced that tobacco was inj urious to him, or that it was 
an ungentlemanly habit, and here was an older man 
trying to' tempt him to break his vows and go contrary 
to his convictions. But what of smoking fathers and 
brethren before the youth? "Let us follow after the 
things that make for peace," the high objects of the re
ligion of Christ and not matters that occasion the fall 
of men. And th~ngs that "edify," or things that render 
aid to our brethren, the doctrines, counsels, (feeds that 
confer advantage and pr;omote holiness. 

HELPFUL REFERENCES.--Love worketh no ill. Rom. 
1:3: 6-10. Where is thy brother? Gen. ,4:_8-13. Judge 
not. Matt. 7: 1-15. Love thy ,brother. 'I John 4: 17-
21. For his sake. 1 Cor. 8: 2H-33. To men as unto 
Christ. Matt. 25: 40,45 .. In sympathy with others. 2 
Cor. 11: 20, 1 Cor. 9, 22. ' 

-AT home with the use of good helps, a 
teacher might learn all that he considered nec
essary about the lesson. That, however, does 
not teach him what he needs to know of the 
way others'view the lesson, and'of the difficult
ies they have in its study. This will show the 
value of teachers' meetings where these difficult
ies are referred to and where other teachers 
have different ways of considering the lesson. 

-WE 'may see a difficulty and not always 
know the cause. The locating of a cause may 
be a mere opinion, whereas the difficulty is a, 
clea.r fact. Opinions are too often the outcome 
of personal considerations. One Sunday-school 
paper prints the following: "A Bible-class teach
er came to an 0 ffi cer of his church with the com
plaint that the ventilators of t~e Bible-class 
room were so poor that the members of the class 
were hardly able to keep awake through the 
hour's exercise. The good elder expressed his 
willingness to do the best he· could to remedy 
the difficulty; but he dryly suggested that per
haps a surer way of keeping the scholars awake 
would be by changing the teacher." 

-THE opinion may be expressed that in some 
classes men do more" arguing" than re"asoniDg. 
Anyone ca.n argue, a.nd as a rule that means the 
expression of one's own notions of propriety, 
expediency, right and wrong, without an idea 
that he may be in error. Sound, reasoning is 
altogether to little observed. 

New York. 

W ATsoN.-On Sabbath, Oct. 7th, the little 
church of Wabon had great reason for rejoic
ing because three willIng candidates offered 
themselves for baptism and church membership. 
'By 'request of ,Eld. H.B. Lewis, Etd. A. B. 
Prentice was with us and p~eached in the morn-·. 
ing. After sermon we went to a pond, nearly 8 

mile distant, where the three were baptized by 
Elder Prentice; after a. sermon in the evening 
he gave them the hand of fellowship in behalf 
of the church, followed 'by. singing by the choir 
and h~nd shaking by members. , 

The,se ne\V members ~E~" ~1.I,~ ijAq~~thi1!lHii~% 
scholars ,and have 8~O >Jij't3en- att~ntjye. to ..tbe 
Word 80 earnestly preached bY,our pastor, who 
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has been 'with us' a year and has labored 80 Owing to the prevailing financi~ldepres8io1i ALBloN.-Sabha~h-day, Oct~ 7th, was a beau- . 

tifnl day, two young men, members of the Y. P .. 
S. O. E., and a wife and mother, received the,' 
ordina~ce of baptism. 

faithfully in the pulpit and home for the ad~ many are forced to be idle w hofeel the ne€d of 
vancement of Ohrist's cause in this place, in- soon ~nding work, but more men are discharged 
structing the ... believer, and persuading and each week, thus iIlcreasing the number of un
warning the unsaved. W~ile some have given employed. It is hoped that the prophecy of 

. their hearts to Christ may the good work goon, easi.er times in the money market ,will soon be. THE SABBATH-SCHOOL AND THE ,. SABBATH ,RE-
'may strongmen become as little children ancl realized. CORDER." . 
all of us realize ~hat there is a ~orkfor. each of The Junior ·Y. P: S. O. E. of ou~, church held 
us now to' do. 8. social with a bean Bupper on the eve of Octo~ The RECORDER has already provided a de-

ELder· 'L'ew· is has closed his, lao bors' w .. ith us,' b 11th hi h . t d t h b ·11 partment for the Sabbath-school, and why may 
. er, ,W C IS repor e 0 ave een we . not the entire lesson or lessons ror the Sabbath-

and in poor health has removed, with his wife patronized and a financial success. Under the 
to Brookfeld, N: Y., their former home, deem- management of Miss W. J: Curtis, the Juniors school be put into that department in the ~~)rm 

of qnestions and Bible references, with aIioc
ing it not best to accept t~e call given for display interest Rnd activit,. The elder society casional note or observation? To illustrate, 
another year's labor with us. May they regaln held a consecration service lost Sabbath, ,which 

take for a subject: 
'health and strength and yet do much more was quite fully attended. The Character of Moses. 
labor for the Master. . Since his return from Conference and the 

Eld. T. R. Reed is comfortable and may soon World's Fair, Pastor Daland has been giving Who was Moses? Ex. 2: 7,8, 10. 
be able to meet with us again in our Sabbath some straight and searching preaching. The What is said of his general character? Acts 

worship. M. -a. W., communion service of October 7th was unusually 7 :W
22

h' .• t t h" d··d h . k h'I' at Impor an c oICe 1 e rna e w 1 e In, 
LINCKLAEN.-' OJ]. Sa.bbath-day of our Con£er- tender and impressive. The, theme was the Egypt? Heb. 11 : 24":'26. 

. ' ~ ,Righteous Man, as portrayed in Psalm 1st, and ' " 
ence, and again Sept. 16th, while Pastor Mills t t t' ltd d . . d tWas he faithful to his trust? Heb. 3 : 1, 2. 
was at Preston, we had the priVIlege of worsbip- we rus many were 8 ,IIDU a e an InSpIre 0 . Did he ever rebel against God ? N urn.' 27 : 

more earnest seeking to know the Father's will 
ing with the Lincklaen brethren, and we were and to a -more entire surrender and faithfulness 12-14. 
,pleased to find the church in so good a working in fulfilling it, thus becoming righteous with his Observation. Only once did Moses rebel 
condition. Brother . Mills and his wife have against God, even in the midst of many provo-

righteousness. M. 
done good work on this field, they lead the cations, and his life as a whole was so consistent 

. "~ 

singing, the Sabbath-school and all the work of Wisconsin. and obedient that he was counted" faithful in 
the church. They are seeking, by daily visita- ~ MlLToN.---Def}. Truman Saunders, who has all his house." " 
tion as well as by public ministration, to inter- been in poor health for Borne time, seems to be What offensive term diel Moses apply to his 
est the people in all our denominational work improving lately. own people? Num. 20 : 10. 
and godly piety. Some have been added to the Milton welcomes the return of Mr. and Mrs. Observation. No sooner had Moses called 
church, and a Society,of Christian Endeavor A. R. Crandall and family to make this place his own people" rebels" than he rebelled him-
has been organized. ' He is now trying to have their permanent home. self. 
them build some church sheds, which are great- Mr. Ezra Crandall walked out in his yard with How careful we should be not to apply offen-
ly needed. There is more work to do on this the aid of crutches one day this week, this being sive terms to others but rather sympathize with 
Lincklaen, Otselic and Preston field than one the filst time he has been out of the house since them in the distress that provokes them to mur-
man can do. PERlE R. BunDl~:)l{. fracturing his hip by a fall early in August. muI', pity them in their rebellion and pray for 

NORTH Pl'l'CHER, Oct. 5, 1893. Mrs. French Sheldon, the explorer of Central their forgiveness, and thus be like our Sa.viour, 

Rhode Island. 

WESTERLY.-October 11th finds Westerly en
joying many privileges. Its schools are out
growing present building accommodations, and 
seem doing better work for the free suppl:v of 
all text-books. 

The People's Mission has celebrated its first 
anniversary by a jubilee union service held in 
the opera house, at which each pastor gave 
heartfelt testimony to the good work wrought 
by it under God during the year, as f:videnced 
in an increase of spiritual activity and devotion 
in all who had shared in its labor for souls, as 
well as in the rescue and restoration of the wan
derer. Some of the pastors testi fied to blessed 
results within their own souls. A number of 
the converts were present on the platform, and 
some gave public thanksgiving for the love tbat 
had redeemed them from a drunkard's death, 
and from a drunkard's hell, and now kept them 
rejoicing in its saving vower. Truly, we can 
only say with joyful praise and thanksgiving, 
"Behold what God hath wrought." We count 
the Lord himself as the founder, but Col. H. H. 
Headly, superintendent of the St. Bartholomew 
Missiqn, was probably his chief instrument in 
its establishment, and was also with us at that 
time, giving us much valuable counsel and help, 
securing the renewal of pledges to the support 
of,th~ mission and inspiring others through his 
own engrossing "passion for souls." Superin-

... " tendent KiddIe and his wife, whose work has 
be,~n so blest, are to, tremain, and;-in addition to 
the meetings held each night, women's meetings 
are now held each Thursday afternoon under 

, " , the charge of Mrs. KiddIe. . . 
_ The many warm friends of B,ev. O. U. Whit
fo~d!~n:d(.ini~Y areg~adat their home-coming 
withfm{agairiS;P :M:r~ : Whitford aQd son are now 

. here; his wife and 'daughter are expected soon . 

.... . 

Africa, spoke to a. small audience in the chapel 'of whom it is written, "In all their ,0 ffliction he; 
two weeks ago. was 8ffiicted." 

Mr. Robert W. Brown haa purchased, for ,How was Moses punished for his rebellion?1 
$2)000, the Oran Vincent property on College N um. 20 : 12, and Deut. 3 : 23-27. 
Street of the trustees of the Tract and Missioll- In what respect did Moses excel all other men 
8ry Societies, to whom Uncle Oran willed that of his own time? Num. 12 : 3. 
his property should go at his death. Mr. Brown How was he honored after his death? Matfr 
moves the house to a lot near by with the in- 17: 3. 
tention of building on this site in the spring. While this method partakes largely of the' 

Visitors at Conference who remember the old and discarded plan of "questions and an
park as being dry and brown could now see it swers" may it not contain some advantages and 
changed to a bright green since the recent rains, among them the following: 
and the temperature many degrees warmer than 1. Do not young people acquire knowledge of 
two months ago. the Bible,or of any other book, faster when it, 

Quite auu'mber of persons, during Conference is put to them in the' form of questions and an
week, and a large number since then, have made swers, or in such H. way that they may look up, 

the answers for themselves? inquiry as to the number of m~als that were 
served in the dining tent and the expense of 2. The lessons, by appearing in the SABBATH 
feeding such a large l!umber. . , RECORDER from week to week, would not grow 
, At the special church meeting held last Sun- old and stale us in question books, but each 
day afternoon the local committee made its final lesson would contain fresh thoughts from the' 

d editor's own study, and the lessons could be', report, which will be of interest to many rea ers 
of the RECORDER. A very gratifying feature in varied indefinitely. 
connection with the entertainment was the sur- 3. The RECORDER is the organ of our denom-

. ination, it has much of the highest ability of plus of one hundred dollars on hand af .. ter pay-
the denomInation concentrated upon it; it ought,. ing all bills. By unanimous vote of the church 

this ,amount was ordered forwarded to the therefore, to be in the hands of all our people,. 
treasurer of the General Conference. The com- some.of whom are too poor to pay for it. 

4. If each week the RECORDER contained the mittee rendered the folJowing statement: 
lessons, in full then ·the money spent by the dif-

RECEIPTS. ' 
ferent ,Sabbath-schools for " lesson' helps" 

From Friends in the East' through Presi-:- . 
dent of Conference .......... ~ .......... $500 could go to the publishing iund of the RECORD-

From the Churches in Southern Wisconsin Ell, and so put it in the hands of all who cannot . , 
~nd Chicago.. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. ....... 150· f· t ·th t dd· t th b d th d 

From Milton' Society ...................... 470-$1,120 payor 1 WI au a lng 0 e ur en . e . e-
PAID OUT. nomination is already carrying. 

For Bread.... . .; ........................ $130 ' The denomination is able to provide its own 
For Meat ................................. ] 38 lesson helps. Why not do it? N. 
For Help ......... " .. . ............ ,......... 275 .,' 
For Supplies, etc ...................... ~, .. 477 ---'---------~ 
To Balance Bent to Tre8s. of Gen. Conference 100-$1,120 

])IVISE knowledge is not as the light of the 
Oarefut.estimates place the total number of moon, to sleep by; but as the light of the BUll, t(} 

me&Is served at lO,650! . C c. work by.~TltO' Rev. Wm. BecAe'!" • 

. " 

, 

. ' 
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TEMPERANCE. 
Llncklaen .... : ... ' ...... " ........ ~ .... '.' . ~ .... . 
Watson ......... , ,.,' .,' ...... , ..•... , ........ . 
Nor'wich ......... ' .............. , ................ . 

lVestern Association. 

3 74 
·6'03 

75 

. _::.1 . . 

DR~~K 0; THE KONGo . ......:.:Un:der the madness of in. tOXi-, )j'j~3t Alfred: .. , ............ , .. " ".;' ... :. '. . . . . 55 28 
. . \- . ' ,'. .., Frlsndshlp ........ ",' ........... -.. .. . . . . . . . . . .. 14 3~ 

catlpg l1quOTS sent froro: Massachusetts 200 of these peo- First Genesee ...... , ................ ;. ........ 1934 
pleCof Kong9) 'slaughtered ~f!ch· other in a single do),. I S~cond Alfred.. ...... ........... ... .. ......... 19 27 
Again we are told of a single gallon of this drink caus- I RIChburg ............. ; ................. , ...... ,11 20 

ing a fight in which fifty WHe killed .. JUCl]S :old .his ~~,f~:.e.~d~~~~.~.~:~.:: .... ::::::::: ~ ~.::: ~::<:::::: 1~ ~~ 
Lord for seventeen dollars, but AmerJCa hurrIes fifty Hartsville.' ... ~ ................ " .... ~ .. ' .. " . ; . 8 06 
souls to the·bAr of God for ninety cents.-SeZ." HebroI).' Centre ......................... :.; .. ... 3 55 

THE l\larlboro Sfa1' says: "'rhe ~ower of the liquor West Genesee .... " ................ '. .. . . . .. .. . ~ ~g 
traflic w. the money that is in' it. It pays, in round AShn.dovlerI·r··;·············:······,·········· ':' ... 3 08 king e ODse. . . . . .. ...... . .. ......... ... . . , 
number',s, from 'J 00 to 1,000 per cent. If there were no HOTne1!sville... ................................ 2 20 
greater:gainin the m'anufactul'e and sale of intoxicating Wellsville.... ............. ................... 460 
liquo;s than there is in tbemanufacture"and sale of cot- Hebron ......... ':---~.-:......... ........... ...... 9 18 

Portvillf'l ............................ , . . . . . . . . . . . 1 81 
ton sheeting, the business us a f?pecialty would die. 
)j'rom an interview with the mannger of the retail store 
of one of the largest cotton manufacturers in New Eng 
land: ' , 

"Q. What profits do you aim to realize on your ag
gregate sales? " 

"A. We buy, so fur as we can, at first handA, and we 
try to sell.goods that cost us a dollar in cash for a dollar 
and ten cents. On some ·thi~gs we get mo e, on many 
less; but if we can net ten per cent, or even eight, WA 
think we do well." 

}i'rom all interview with a retail liquor dealer m a 
New England city: 

"(~. What is the profit on your business? " 
"A. It depends whether we sell by the pint or the 

drink. But we always get two dollars for one, and 
sometimes five or more." 

"Q. From 100 to 1,000 pel' cent? " 
"A. Yes, I suppose so. A change of ba8e." 

Rev. Anna D. Spencer: The new social ideal in 
religion calls upon us to make this world 80 help
fnl a place to live in that it shall yet he as easy for 
the will to follow guodness, "and the heart to be 
true as for the gra~s to be green or the skies to be 
blue~ " 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

~REV. J. T. DAV1S requests his correspondents to 
address him, until further notice, at 48 DivinHly Dor
mitory, University of Cbicago, Chicago, Ill. 

~Tbe next reg 1!lar covenant and communion ses
Bon of the Albion Church will occur November 4th, at 
which time we shall be glad to hear from all the absent 
members. :May it be a time when the whole family of 
Christ shall rejoice, and be quickened together. 

PAS'l'OR." 

E:1r THE expenses of tbe General Conference are 
much grellter than usual this year. The principle item 
is not the printing of the Minutes but rather the hiring 
of the tents, and that account is already due Bnd pay
able. The treasurer e:unestly requests prompt atten
tion to the fa Howing apportIOnment.: 

SO'll tho Eastc1'1'l, A8soc'l~ation. 

West Union ........ " ...... " .. . ............. . 
New Salem, paid..... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . 
Lost Cr~ek............ . ..................... . 
Middle Island ................................ . 
Ritchie ....................................... . 
I{oanokUi ...................................... . 
G'reen Brier.. . . . . .. ............... . ......... . 
Salem ville. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ . 
C . onlngs.. .. . ... , ............. ' .............. ~ .. . 

E(t.'It~l'n A.<5.'weiation. 
Piscatu\vny ................................... . 
,B'irst Hopkinton .............................. . 
Shiloh .. ' .... '" .............................. . 
Berhn ........................................ . 
Waterford. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . 
Marlboro .............................. ' ....... . 
Second Hopkinton......................... . .. 
Rockville.. . .. . ................................ . 
~"irst 'Vestarly.... . . .. . ........ : ............. . 
Plainfield ..................................... . 
Pa wcatuck .......... ~ ................ ' .......... . 
Woodville ~ .... : . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ............... . 
New york .............. : ..................... . 

. Green manville. ....................... . ...... . 
Second Westerly ............................. . 
Cumberland .......... ' .. " ...................... . 

'Central ..tls8ociation. 
First Brookfield ............. ,......... . ..... . 
Second Brookfield ........ .; .............. ' ...... . 
DeRuyter ................................. ~ .... . 
Scott ........................... ," ..... ' ... " . ,. ... . 
First Verona. ... " ............................ . 
Second Verona ............................... . 
Adams .................... '.' ................... . 
w.t Edmes"t<>n ......... /I •••••••••••• ~ ••••••••• 
Oalia .................. ,", .................... . 
CUJl~r .. ~.. • .. . .•......•...................••• 

8 2 51 
18 37 
17 60 
8 47 
7 48 
~ 52 

10 2;'3 
3 3f) 
1 43 

9 39 
35 50 
34 07 
11 44: 

4 98 
8 G1 

11 80 
21 15 

4 89 
17 74 
34 08 
2 29 
;'3 25 
;'3 74 
3 35 

SG 

20 G8 
18 37 
15 32 
8 42 
8 14 
2 67 

30 2.5 
795 
286 
143 

North- Western As.'sociation. 
Milt~n ............ ' ................... ' ..... ' .. . 
Albion ...... ; ................................. . 
Walwortb ................................... ' .. 
Utica ............................................ . 
Berlin, paid .. " ...... . ...................... . 
Southampton ........ '" ....................... . 
Rock BII ver ....... > •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Welton ....................................... . 
Carlton ................................. ~ ..... . 
Dodge Centro ......................... ; ........ . 
Norton ville ...... , ............................. . 
New A .. ubul'n ................................. . 
Grand Junction ............. " ............. ' .. . 
Farlnn..~· .. ~ .. ' ................................. . 
Long Branc.h .. -:'.:- ....... ' ... '. , ................ . 
North Loup .............................. ; ... . 
Stone lilort: .............. '. . . . . . .. . ............ . 
Chicago .......................... ' .......... . 
:Milton Junction. '" ....................... '" .. 
Cnrtwr'ight. .................................... . 
Alden ........... '.' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... ' .. 
Pleasant Grove ....... , ....................... . 
Wood Lake ...... , " ..... , .................... . 
Coloma, paid. : . . . . . . . .. . ............... , ....... . 
Marion ............... " ...................... . 
r:rustin. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ........ . .. . 
Bethel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .................. . 
Shephe:dsville ................................ . 
Big Springs ........................ " ........ . 
J ackaon Centre ............................... . 
Dane ville . . . .. . ............ , .................. . 
Isanti.. . . . . . . . . .. . ... ~ ....................... . 
Dell Rapids .. ' ................................. . 

So-uth-Wesfm'n Association. 
Fouke. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .................. . 
Bulcher ...................................... . 
DeWitt ....... '" ............................ . 
Hammond ... , .... , . . . .. ... ... . ........... . 
Delaware ..................................... . 
Eagle Lake ................................... . 
Hewitt Springs ~ .............................. . 
Providence ................................... . 
R.ose Hill ..................................... . 
Ru pee ........................................ . 

19 91 
'18 10 

10 61 
2 20 
2 12 
8 42 
8 72 
7 84 
7 62 

12 24 
26 29 
5 37 
] 54 

13 59 
. 5 64 
21 73 

,.,2.40 
2 50 

19 25 
1 38 

58 
3 30 
1 15 
1 65 
1 15 
1 16 
1 65 
. fi8 

2 92 
7 43 
1 43 
1 43 
1 10 

4 13 
77 

1 63 
3 63 
2 29 

58 
3 08 
1 93 

38 
47 

WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, Treasur·er. 
ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

~THE Yearly Meeting of the Seventh· day Bap
tist churches of Southern Illinois will be held with the 
Bethel Church, beginning October 20, 1893. 

HOWELL LEWIS, Clerk. 

lJr ALL peiBons contributing funds for the New 
Mizpah Reading Rooms, for BeaUlen will please notice 
that Mrs. W. L. Russell is now Treasurer. Please ad
dress her at 101 West 93d street, New York City. 

m""THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EXHIBIT at the 
World's FiliI' is located in the gallery of the Manufac
tures and Liberal Arts building, near the Nortb"W9st 
corner. Find post 102 D, and then go about 50 feet 
East. Aside from being of interest to you in a ~ellorui
national way, you will find our quarters to be plea15ant 
on account of easy chairs, Bofa, und writing-desk w'hich 
have been provided fot' the comfort of visitors. The 
person in charge will be glad to give mformation con
cerniDg our exhibit, or the )j'air in general. Parcels 
may be left for snfe keeping. 

-----------------------------g-t.rlIE Chioago Seventh-day Baptu:lt Church' holds 
regulsr Sabbath ser.vices in the lecture room of the 
Ml!}thodist Church .Block, corner otClm~k Bnd Washing
ton Streets at 3.00 P. M., Sn.bbnth-sebool at 2 :po M. 
The l\1issi.tm Snb'batb-school me0t;: at 1.45 P. 
M.. at Col., CIGrk'sf'r.dflt} Gri.l.'uen Mit!sion. Strn.ugers 
arfll SiWU,Y6 welcome, and brethren tram So d19tanoe are 
~ordi811y invitee to :rnoot with us. Pastor'B addresses: 
L. C. Randolph"612! Wharton Ave. 

rrr.l'nllFirst Seventh-d~yBnptist Church of NewYor.k 
City, hoida regular Sabbath serVICes in ~he Boy's Prayer
meetingRoom,on th~ 4t.h iloor,nesr the elevator,Y. M. C. 
A. Building, cotner :Hh Av'<nueand23d St.; entrance on 
23d St. Meeting tor Bible study at 10.30 A. M., followed 
by the regular preaching ear/ices. Strangers are cor
dially welcomed, ~d any friends in the city over the 
Sabbath ~. especially invited to attend the service. 
Pu~r'8 addreas. Rev. 1. G. Burdick, New Mizpah, 
i6 Ba now Bt._ 

. " 

~.AMERIOAN SABBATH TRAOT SOOIETY, Tract De
pository, Book Exchange, and Editorial Rooms of Sab
ba .. th Outlook. "Seleot Librariee,". and Bible-school 
bookA a specialty.W e can furnish single booka at re- . 

. tail price, post pRide Write for further information . 
Address, Room 100., BibleHou~e, New York City~ 

Hr. FRIENDS and patrons of the American Sabbath 
Trfl,ct Society visiting New York City, are invited to 
call at the Society's. h~adq'uarterB, Room 100, Bible 

• HOUIjt8. Office. ·hours from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Speciai 
appointment made if desired. Elevator, 8th St. en-:
rsnce. 

. I!IrSEVltN'l'H··DA y BAPTISTS in Providence, R. I., 'hold 
regular seITice every Sabbath, in Room 5, at No. 98,..,...:
Weybof:!set street, Bible-school at 2 o'clock, P. M., fol
lowed by preaching or praise service at 3 o'clock. All 
strangers will be -welcome aud, Sabbath-keepers having 
occneion to remain in the city over the SabbBthare cor
dili.lly invited to attend. 

" W-WESTERN· OFFIOE of the AMERICAN SABBATH 

r.rRACT SOCIETY. All the publications of the Society on 
sale; Sabbath Reform and Religious Liberty literature 
supplied; books and mUf:lical instruments furnished at 
eh€!apest rates. Visitors welcomed a.nd correspondence 
invi.ted. Room 11, 2d floor M. E. Church Block, S. E. 
Corn':>f of Clark and W ushington streets, Chicago. 

lrTRlll Seventb-d~y Bfl,ptist Cburch ot Hor:o.ellaville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist ehurch, corner of Church and Genesee streets, 
at 2.30 P. M. Sa.bbath-school following preaching ser
vice. AgoDeral invitation is extended to all, and espec
islly to Sabbath keel,era remaining in the cit:;, over the 
Sr:t.bb~t,h. GEORGE SHAW, Pa8tor. 

A.I ... FR.1r.D CENTRE, N. Y. 

rar-COUNOIL RlllPORTS.--Copies of the minutes andre
porta ot the Seventh-day Baptist Council, held in Chi
cago, Oct. 22-29, 1890, bound in fine cloth,. can be had, 
postage free, by sending 75 cta. to this omce. They 'are 
on sale no where else. No Seventh-day Baptist minis
ter's library is complete without it. A copy should be 
in every home. Address John P. Mosher, Ag't, Alfred 
Centre N. Y. 

E~ J! E 
LINES 

TO NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, BOSTON, 
CLEVELAND, CINCINNATI, CHICAGO. 

Leave. P. M.·!'. M. A. M. A. M. •••• •• P. M. 
HORRELLSVILLE. 7.05 7,451:.1.50 8,95 ........ 12.35 
Almond ............ 7.20............... .. ..... 1~.4!) 
Alfred .............. 7.30..... . ............. 12.59 S....: 
Andover. .......... 7.48 " ...... 8.47.... .... 1.19 ~ ~ ... . 
WELLSVILLE .. " 8.06 8.36 1.45

1 

V.05 .... .... 1.41~.E .. .. 
Scio .. , ............... 8.14 ......... , .. ' ......... 1.48 ~~ .. .. 
Belmont............ 8.2)~..... ..... 9.21 .... .... 1·56 .(;;. '" 
Belvidere....... .... 8.2V.. ... ..... 9.28 ... .... 2.0'~ .... .' . 
FIUEND8llII'. ... 8.40.......... !l.3f!.... ... 2.1:3 
(JlJBA ..• ' "...... .. .. . .. .. .. 9.02 ...... "" ........ !l.58 ..... _ ..... 2.8;.! 
Hillsdale ..... ; .... .. 9.14 .......... 10.12 ~. - 2·40 ---." .. . 
OL EAN...... ...... 9.25 9.40 )!.49 1O.2b ... 25 3.00 2::3 .. .. 
Allegany.. ... ...... 9.32 .......... 10.37 .... - 3.08 --,. . .. . 
Vandalia ............ _ ..................... A. M 3.1H P. M .. .. 
CARROLLTON..... 9.48 .......... 11,01 - 2.55 3.33 3.45 .. .. 
Kill Buck .... .• .• . . . .....• '" . ..... 21 .. . . 3.41. .. . .. . 
SALAMANCA, Ar. 10.0010.15 3.24 11.13 x. M 3,05 3,45 a.55 .. .. 
SALA~lAN()A, Lv ~ ~ ~ 11.30 5-:-40 ~ 4.0.5 -- - -
West Salama.nca ................... 11.3;) 5.43.. 4.08 
Little Valley ...................... 11.48 5 50 .... 4.2a ~ eli ... . 
Cattaraugus ....................... nOG 6.14.. 1.40 ~ ... . 
Dayton. . . .. . . . . .. .. ..... ..... . .... 12.2~' 6.35 .,. 4.58 ro' .. . 
Perrysburg ........ , .............. 12.34 ~ . .... 5.05 c ~ ... . 
Smith's :Mills....... . ..... '" ..... 12.47 ..9.... 5.18 ~ ~ ... . 
Forestville ......... ............ 12.54 ~. .. 5.2T> ~ .. .. 
Sheridan. .......... .. ........ 1.01 o::s ... 5.33 
Dunkirk ........................... 1.10 ~~ .... 5.40 

Arrive, F. M. P. M, A. M. P. lit. A.:at A. M p. It. P. M P. lit A. :at 

Eastern Time. 8 I I I I '-I -I' 1 ' "Jl!nf~ 4, 189:1. .12 10 24 26 6 14 18 20 
Leave. u. A-:-M: P. 111. P lit ~M AM A lIl- :P M PM PM 

DUNKIRK.. ... .... ..... ..... 3.00... 9 15 .. .. 
Shel'idarr. .... . .. ... ..... ..... 3 08 . _ .. 9 2.'3 .. .. 
Forestville. ........ ..... . ... 3.17., .. ... 9 32 .. . 
Smith's Mills ................. 3.25.... .. .. 940 .. .. 
Perrysbnrg. ..... .... .., . ..... 3.39.... .... 955 .. .. 
Dayton. ........... ..... .. .. 3.47.. .. .... 1005 .... 7 45 
Cattaraugus....... .. '" .... 4.07.... .. .. 1027 .... - ... 807 
Little Valley....... . ... ..... 4.23... ... 1043.... 14 .... 823 
West Salamanea ............. 4.36... .. .. 10M.... 836 
SALAMANCA, Ar. . .. ..... 4.40... " 1100.... AM.. 840 
SAI,AMANCA, Lv. 4.50 9.30 5.2'0 750 4'55 1110 8201120 4 45 ~ 
Kill Buck..... . • . . .. •...• .. .• .....• .... . . .. .... 8 24 •... 4 49 .... 
CARROLLTON.... ..... 9.41 5.32.... 5 Cl'i 1120 8:U 113.'3 456 •••• 
Vandalia. .... ...... ..... ..... ..... ..... A 111 • .. S 39 .... 504 .. .. 
Allegany. .. ....... ..... .. ...... ' ... - , ..... -B 471148 512 .. .. 
OLEAN............ 5.23 10.03 5.5:) B:24 ~... 8571159 1> 12 ... . 
Hinsdale.... ....... .. ..... ; ........ e'· ' § .... 908.... 533 .. .. 
CUllA....... .. ........... 6.17 ..... :::1 . .1 .... 921 1224 546 .. .. 
FRIENDSHIP. .... ..... ..... .. .. .... I:: ~ .... 9 39 1242 6 01 .. .. 
Relvidere ........ , .. ..... ..... ... . •... ~ <:> •••• 9 47 ... I) 12 ... . 
Belmont ......... " ..... ..... ..... ... "C 112 ... 9531258 619 .. .. 

~~LLsVILiE~:::: '6:26 ii:oo 7:00 '9'26 ti§~ :':. ~g~a i'17 g~ :::: 
, Andover. . . • . •• .•.. ..•.. •...• .... •. .. <:0 • • •• tu 25 ... 6 tl4 •••• 
Alfred. . . . .. . .. .... ..... ..... .... " . . ~ ~ .... 10 42 .... 7 12 •... 

AgnR~iiLsvji..i:il·7:iolii:501·7:45 ii,i( 1Z.s :::: n gg 2' 00 ~ ~I:::: 
Arrive. A.M:. A.1I:. P.M. A:M I7l A MAll PM P.M .••• ------

Through tickets to all points Eastbr West. Forfurtherlnfol'llUF', 
tion apply to any Erie agent, or address H. T. Jaeger, General' 
Agent, 177 Main St., Bnff81~. Y. ',. . 

. . D. L BOBJUlTS. General Passenger Agent;. .. 
. . New York. 

T 
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\' LOCAL AGENTS. 
The following Agents are authorized to receive 

all amonnts that· are designed for the Pnblishing 
, Honse. and pass recei);)ts for the same. 

Westerly, R. I.--J. Perry Clarke. 
Ashaway, R. I.-Rev .. G. J. Crandall. 
Rockville, R. I.-,A. S. Babcock. 
Hopkinton R. I.-"'Rev. L. F. Randolph. 
Hope Valley. R. I.-A. S. Babcock. 
Mystic1 Conn.-Rev. O. D. Sherman.'. 
WaterIOrd, Conn.- ' . 
Shiloh, N. J.-Geo. Bonham. 
Marlboro, N. J.-Rev. J. C. Bowen. 
New Market, :N. J.-C. T. Rogers, 
Dunellen~ N. J.--C. T. Rogars. 
Plainfiela, N. J.-J. D. Spicer. 
Salemville. Pa.-
Salem. W. Va . .c...Preston P. Randolph. 
Lost Creek. W. Va.-L: B. Davis. 
Berea, W. Va.-H, D. Sutton. 
New Milton, W. Va.-Franklin F. Randolph. 
New York CIty. N. Y.-Rev. J. G. Bmdlck. 
BerUn, N. Y;-E. R. Greene. 
Adams Centre, N. Y.-Rev. A. B. Prentice. 

-Lowv1ll~,. N. Y;-B. F. Stillman. 
West Edmeston. N. Y.-Rev. A. Lawrence. 
Brookfield, N. Y.-Dr. H. C. Brown. 
DeRuyter, N. Y.-B. G Stillman. 
Lincklaen Centre, N. Y., Rev. O. S. Mills. 
Scott, N. Y.-B. L. Barber. 
Leonardsville, N. Y.-Edwin WhItfford. 
Alfred, N. Y.-Rev. H. P. BurdIck. 
Independence, N. Y.-S. G. Crandall. 
Scio, N. Y.-Rev. A. A. Place. 
Richburg. N. Y.-Rev. B. E. FIsk. 
Little Genesee. N. Y.-E. R. Crandall. 
Nile, N. Y.--J. B. Whitford. 
Shingle House, Pa.-Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron, Pa.-Mrs., Geo. W. Stillman. 
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. Tn. SABBATH AND Tn. SUNDAY. By Rey. A. H. 
Lew1B. A. M., D. D.. Part Ff.ret, Argnment. Pnrt 
Second. HlstorJ. 18mo.. 268 PIJ.,lflne Cloth. *1 ~. 

Thll! Tolume Is an earnest and sMo prooentntion 
of the Sabbath question. Ill'lIUmentath'elf ond W,B
torically. This edition ot this worE. is nearly ex
hansted; but It ha6 been reyisoo D.I!.d enlnrged b;; the 
author. and iS1>ubl1shed in three Yolnm98, aa fol-
Iowa:· ' . 

VOL. I.-BIBLIOAL T.AOHINGS CONOl2BNtNG Tli. 
BADBATH·AND TH. SUNDAY. Sooond ~tio~ 
BeTfsed. Bound in flns mWllln, 14:4 vall&!. Pdce. 
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VOL. II.-A CmTIOAL HIB"rOBY OJ' TIU!, SAil BATH 
AND TJI. SUNDAY IN TH. CHBISTIAN CHUROH. 
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VOL. tIl.-A CRITIOAL HIB'l'ORY.OJl' SUNDAY LEG
ISLATIO~, FSOM A. D. B21 TO 1888. llamo .. cloth. 
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SABBATH COM1UNTABY. A Scriptural oxegeals of 
nll the passages In the Bible that relate, or are 
snvposed to ['elate, in ani. way, to the Sabbath 
doctr:ln,,; Bf BeT. James Bailey. This Gommell
tar)" ru.ls a V.laee which hll8 hitherto boon lett "B
cant in the literature of, the Sabbath (lnOOtl'Jn. 
b71nchee; 216 pp.; itne uUlllln blnd!nlJ. Price 
110 cenQ. 

l':e:OUGJITit 8UGGJlSTJlD BY THJI PIIBUSAL 01' GIL
l'ILLAN AND OTRJ:B AUTHORS ON THB 8ABBATlL 
Hf the late R~y. ThOll. B. Brown. Second E.dtt1on

l Pine Cloth. 1~~ vP. i1S cent.. Paper. 1Jt, 10 ~ta. 
This book is a O8l'8fnl renew of the nrgtl.mantll 

In fat'o!' of Snnda,. and MD801e.ll1 of the work ot 
JamM GlltU.lan. of Bootland, which hM been w1del, 
t!irotllatoMlllmoD.if\t the clerltJruen ot AmQlrica. 

a.l!':alll'~II-DAl' BaPTIST HA~D BooJ[.-Conta1nwll a 
Hbtc.~ ot th~ Snmth-«u Baptlat5i e Tie" ot 
tb!!it' Chrm:!h Politi'; their M1uionVi. E4iaca
HOliKI am. Pllblbh1n1 lnti1!l'Mta, mil of 8abb.th. 
B~o:rm. eo PP • .8o~tl1n paver. 115 centes. 
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Forel((Il •• , •• . , .l. 150. . .. , 
SinBl~ ';c!)18II(Dom9lltlc) ...... ••••••..... 8 ., .'" ,-, 

.. (lI'orelgn) ....... ' .............. ~ . Ii, r .. 

, BlIv. WILLLUI C. D.ALAND, !i'ditor, 
ADDa.SS. , 
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J3 l? TH, E SEVEN,TH-DA'U :EAPTI,;:jT u.l. ... oSIOllJARY WHY I AM A S:Vl:lNTH-DAY BAPTIST. By BeT. A. II THE BABBATH OUTPOST," U ~,IN£c:.,~ 'IRrCTORY. A. ~ - 1:'1"''1 H.Lowi6,D.D. Reprinted from the Ne'W York 
,.., ,.., tJ)- , BOCIE'rY,' Pre ... 22 1>1>. Price ~ cente. A famil:v and rellgiotul 1>aver, deToted to Bible 
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A~t. and l!fO'Y8m'!>er. at the call of the preeldent. 

.4,BBOOIATIONAL SEORETABIEB.-Elbert W. Clarke, 
Weetorb, B. I.; Edna Bliss!, Alfred Centre, N. Y.; 
Geo. Shaw. !tUton, Wis.; I!red Prentice. Allame 
Centre. N. Y.; Ernest Randolph. Salem, W. Va.; 
Miss Bertha Irish. Hammond, La. 

MIL'J:lON COf.JiEGB.Hllton. WII. 
Fall Term opens Aua. BO, 189S. 

, BeT. W. C. Wm'l':l'OD. D. D., PrMld8nt. 

MiUoA J •• cUo., Wi •. 

SABBATH. Bi Hev. E. lI. SoowelI. 28 1>1>. Price PUBLISHED 1I0NTHLY 
~ cente. 

T:a:sTs 011' TRUTH. Bi ROT. H. B. JlBnra~ with In- B,. the Sonth-W06oom Se'l1enth-DB)" Bavtlst PnbU
troduction by BeT. E. T. Hiscox, D.1J. GO I'P. cation Soolet,. 
Price ~ cente. 'Z'BS,EB. 

BIIIV.NTH-DAY AD'fllNTI811: SOUll OJ' ITY ERRORS 
AND DIlLUBION9. B7 Be-Y. A. KcL6arn. 28 PIl. 
Paper. ~ cent.. ., 

PA8S0TlIIB EvIl71'l'8. A narration of event. ooetU'
ing dtuinl the I'eaat of PauoTer. 'Wrlttftn by 
Be". Vh. Th.Lnck,.in the Habrew. and tran~tod 
into EnKllsh bLa~:l1fiUthOr.; with an introdMtion 
bJ BeT. W. C. do 2a PP. Pr10e k. 

BAPTIST UOlfSIIfTJIlfCY Olf TO BABBAT!L A con
olle statement of the Baptist dootrlo.e of the. 
.. Bible and the Bible onlJr, lUI our rnle of faith 
and 1>raotice." applled..~ the Sabbath anection. 
b, Hev. H. B. )(Stll'61'. 24 PP. Price, ~ cent.. 

COMJlUNION. OR LOIm'8 /3UPPJlil. A Bermon de
Ihered at KUton'lanction. Wb., June H, 18'38. 
Bi BeT. N. Wardner. D. D. 20 PP. , 

TR. SABBATH QmUfTION CONBID.allv. A renew 
of 8 eeriee of art1cloo In the ...i~t"ca" Hap'"' 
F'lau. BI' Bev, 13. n. Whoe16r. A. Ii. i2 Pp. '1 
~ntll. 

A PAfI'l'CR'r!i LlIITTlI2 TO Alf A15SII.NT U.M!3:an" on 
the AbroAAtiOI1 or the A[orallnw. B,. BlOT. N~thlUl 
Wardner, D. J). 8 111>. 2 oontG. 

Ts:. BIBLlIi AND THlII SABBAT1r. oonl'a[nln. Bcript
nte VMsaReS bearing on the Sabbath. Prlce 2 
~ents; 50 01:' more oaplet! at thl!l ratAJ of 81 50 per 
bnndJ~. 

·BADBATH." ·'NO-SABBATH." "FIR8T .. D,iY 0,11' THD 
WlI:lIJ:." AND .. tFJIlli PlIBl'lI'Z'!JAL LAW" Ilf ,;rH. 
BIBLlI. Bl' jJ,6T. JOfJ. W. Horton. 4-" tJtI. 
,An Al'1>eal tor. the Buet.ontioD, ot the Bible, Bah-

hath • .w pp. . 

Thl!i Tra6 Babb:J.tb.K'mhl'3C&i and Ob3f;l'~ed. !8pp. 
TOPIOAL 8l!RJ.s.-By 813.,.. Jam~ Ba1J,e~.-No. 1. 

My Holr. Daf, 28 PlI.; No. 2,), The,~oral ~w. 2a ~P.; 
No.8, 'Ihe Sabbath nnder \jhrist. 16 vP.; No. f, ,Cho 
Sabbath nnder tho AttoIJtlee, 121)1).; N.o. IS., Tims at 
Commencing ths Sabbath, ~ J1P.; No. tI, Th~ BIIJlCl
t11ication of the Sabhath, ~ PP.i No.7. Th5 Du of 
the Sabbath. 2( ll)). 

Why BWldew b o'l>p!er.vA<1 M th0 Snbbs.th. BJ C. 
D. rotter:. M. D •• $ pp. 

AVf)@!ltoUc Example. B,. G. D. Pot,ter, M. D •• ~ pp. 
BS!UUlI TBAOTtJ.-Bf BaT. N. Wa.rdnor. D, D. 

-1. Tho Sabbath: A ~'nenth .o&J' or T1t.e Soveath 
ila.y; WhIch? '2. The Ll1rd's-da.:v, or OhdstiBn Sab
bath. I. Did Chrlst or hlsApootl~ ChanjJo the 
Sabbath from the Sennth Da}, r.o the F1ret l>aJ' or 
the Wsek? !i. Conetantine and the SnndnJ •. ~. Tht 
NeW' Tefltament Sabbath. n. Did Chriet Abolt.b 
the Babbath ot the DeoalolJD.f;. 7. AM, the 'l'el'\ 
f'.JOmmandmente binab.tp aliite Uilon llj"fl and. GtID. 
Wei' ~. Wh!ch Daji' oloth" '\¥~k dId Cbrutianl 
Ji~tl art H~d Be.ac!f.th ul-1rin" SG!! »~ &fbi!' (1hr~t. 

ETANG'CJ:,IOAr ... TUOTS. - .. Goo'a LoTe." 6 pp. 
"The Birth From AboTe," 7 l'lP.; "B!mctifica. 
tion "7Vp.; "Bopentance," 5.IlP.; "SalTation by 
l!"a1ih." ~ PP.;" Time Enourb Yo!;." 5 pp.' .. Fol~ 
10w1n~ Jeans." 5Vr'; "Wll Yon Begin NoW'?"5 

8fiim;n~;'~~0~v. ~o: fV~n~ \)~h~w:~ 
paaM. 

TftlCts are "ent by mail pbetpaid at the rate of 
800 pqea tor '1. Annual membel'8 of, the Tract 
Society tu'e entitled to tract. 8Qnalln mue to one
half the amotLut of their &DDaal G-:mtrlbntioDa to 
the ~. LIfe lIemben Il'e atltlel to IiOOO 
.,....1IIlD.ua.JJ,. 8unp]e IJMh .. wI1l be .at. on 
~~. to all ,wbo .tah to ~~ the I 

Binllie CoviNl vel' lear .•..... ;..... . • . . . . . . •••. • .• 50 
Ten Copi811 to one addrees ..... _ •••• _ ......... , 00 

ADDBJlB8: 

THE SABBATH OUTPOST. Jl'o~. ARK. 

FAT PEOPLE 
To reduce yonr weight SURELY Dee Willard's 
Obesity Pills and lose 15 ponnds a month. No in
jnry to the health. No interference with busineEs 
or pleasnre. NO STARVING. The)" buUd np and 
improve the general.health, beantify the complete 
ion and leave NO WRINKLES. Lucy Anderson; 
84 Auburn l:3t .• Cambridge. Mass., writes: " Three 
bottJes of yonr Obesity Pills reduced my weight 
from 225 ponnds to lUO and I never felt better in all 
my life. lam much pleased with the result. and 
shall do all I can to help yon." Our patrons include 
Physicians, Bankers, Lawyers, and l€laders of So
ciety. Onr goods are not sold in drug stores. all 
orders are snpplied direct from onr office. Price 
per package, $2, or three packages for $5. by mail 
prepaid. Particulars (sealed) 4cts. All corre
spondence Confidential. 

WILLAR.D REMEDY CO., Boston, Mass. 

n C'~r:'&j"""f.\ $5G' ('I"C - ~ ·Mtilt',.i~ 8 ~ to ... u iWI:LI: 

Ladl!"'" or 'd'III:-. lh-sl."'l'lh'r kllO\\':I. ~., ..• 1. 
I'd :tl l '\"('ry house. l'l:.ct' uf hllsihl::-- .... llr fn I III 

lileYl.!ar round. uJlumt~~~ Eh'rtrir. JltllHr 
rllllS all kiwlsoflip;1I t uH\.clJiw·ry. ('111':1 I"~ 

t~~t rH1Wt'rOll (:trth. COllueclul install 1 !,' I ) 

,,,,'ash or sl'win.~ nlae1dnf:', cnrn !'hl·fl r, 
IHHUpfl, faust JUlhe:-c. jf'wl~lf~r~' o. dp,)!i ... '~· 

maehillcr.\·, kc. CIt-an, nohu~h'~s. 111:-:' ~ 
q tlf'e·time. Nu expcriPJ)ce 'H'('Ilt-d. '1'" 

~!lrr:,"'h[}\V in (Jpf~rntion mpaus A. f;illC' .. (;1I:1~~ 
~ :tHtpl'd. Prf)til"~ inlnll'nRc. Cir"'ulan~ f:" ". 

. 1'. lL\ UUISON & (JO., X", ('oluml>u" O. 

@itic:i.nlA'!'IBWfSOUNDRYJ 
CINCINNATI, oHIO • ., ELL 

",rMAKERS"6~~R 
50J!t:OFTHE ~ 

FOR CHURCH SCHOOI ... 'IR" ALARM .. c. 
eatalogue with 2S001ul:Im.nlilla. Prl&&.S .nd t.rlllll lREE. 

Scientific American. 
Agency for 

CAVEATS, 
TRADE MARKS, 

DESION PATENTS, 
,COPYRICHTS, 

For information and free Handbook write to 
MUNN &; CO., 361 BUOADW A Y, NEW YORK. 

Oldest bureau for securing patents in AmeriCa. 
Every patent taken out by us is brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge in the 

~'itutifi' ~lUeri,au 
LaMest clrcnlatlon of any BClentlftc pgN!l' in the 
world. 8plendldlr 1l11111trated. No ~ 
man sh01ild be Without I,t. WeeklYt..S3•OO & 
~ear; ,UiOllix months. AddreM Mt1.nN & CO,.. 
.FUBLJ8JIJPI8" a81 BI'oIId1fa7. New Yon a~. 
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In HeIgl urn a new postage stamp has 
been issued, which bears the worde, in 
French and Ij11emish, "Not to be delivered 
on Sunday." 

Aner 36 years of faithful service, Rev. 
J. C. Lanphear relinquishes the charge of 
the Fulton Street prayer-meeting-an in
stitution familiar to all down-town busi
ness men in New Y"rk. 

As a result of the fire in Baltimore, Fri
d oy , Oct. 15th, 24·1 prisoners were dis
charged from the city jail. They were 
mostly short-term prisoners .. , rl'he dis· 
charges were due to the insufficient room 
in which to quarter the men since the de
stuction of the south wing. 

Eighteen persons,the entire crew of the 
propeller Dean HlChmond, are given up 
for lost in the storm of the night of Oct. 
14th, on Lake Erie. rIhe corpses of five 
ha ve been washed ashore off Van Buren 
Point,40 miles from Buffalo, near Dun-

. k irk. The shore of the' lake is strewn 
with wreckage and merhandise. 

rrhe severity of the north-west gale that 
swept the Great Lakes for the 21 hours 
preceding October 15th, has not been ex· 
ceeded during the seRson of navigation 
for the past ten yenrs. The list of wrecks, 
in proportion to the number of vesEels 
which were out in the gale, is larger, per
hapE', than in the history of latt.er-day ma
rine. That there has been large loss of 
life now seems certain, but it may be sev
eral days before it is known just how 
mBny sailors perished. 

Father H. Grippin Honcharenk, a Rus· 
sian exile, known as the patriot priest, is 
the principal authority for the statement 
that, 22,000 Russian Jews, all men of 
wealth, have been exiled by the Czar, and 
are coming to America. A large propor
tion of them are intending to settle on the 
Pacific coast. He says the ukase will go 
into effect October 13th. His information, 
he says, comes· direct from Russia. No 
news of it has reached London, Parie, or 
.N ew York. Father Honcharenk is a well 
known and respected resident of .Hay~ 
wards Alameda Co .• CaL, and though not , . 

a Jew is in close connection and sympathy 
with Jewish and other exiles from Russia. 

For Brain and Nerve Food' 
Vile Horsford'lI A.dd Phosphate. 

.' 

Dr. O. Worthlr. Lancaster, N. H .•. sill's: II I have 
mted-it in C8898 requiring brain and nerve food 88 
a reeult of overwork, attended with exhaoBtioIi 
aDd ~ of .trength, with impaired digestion. with 
cood ft.ult.. n ~. 
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. Highest of all in Leavening ·Power.~Late~t U.S. G·ov't ~eport 
.A For Sale. -

To settle the estate of ReV.' James 
Bailey, deceased, the home occupied by 
him in Milton, 'Vis., is offered for eale.'· 
It is a splendidly built Qneen' Ann cottage,. 
large, roomy, finely finished and in perfect 
repair~ It is offered a~ a great sacrifice. 
Every room in the' house is comfortably 
furnished,: and carpets, bed-room set. and' 
heavy furniture is offered for a nieretrifle 
of its cost. For terms apply to E. S. 
Bailey, 3034 Michigan Ave" Chic~go, 111. 

,. 

Saki 
Powder. 

ABSOI UiELY. PURB Bu tter Cream Crackers. 
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MARRIED. 
BANDOLl'll...,..LANGWORTHY.-At the home of the 

bride's parerits, 8f"pt,. !2B. 1893. by' Eid. Eo S. 
Eyerly. Mr .. Ernpst Randolph, of Farin.a. I JL,and 
Miss Elsie I. Langworthy, of Norton'nlle, K&.~. 

W'HEELER-MAJiTIN.-At thAresidence of A. J. 
Dutcher, Sf'uth Edmeston, N. Y., Cct. 11, 181lS. by 
the Rev. C. A. Burdick. Mr. Herbert Wreeler, of 
West Edmeston, and Miss Minnie Martin, of 
South .I!ldmeston. 

BunCH~RAjNEY.-At the residence of the bridA's 
father. Mr. G. MottBainey, 1 eonarrleville, N. Y;, 
Oct. 11, . 893, by the Hflv. U. A. Pnrdick, Mr. Lacy 
M. B rch. Rnd Miss l\Iettie V. HaiDer, both of I 

Leonardsville· 

DIED.' 
SHOBT obitnary noticee are inserted troe of charge. 

Notices exceeding twenty linee will he charged 
at the rate of ten cents vel' line for each line in 
excess or. twentv. 

COOK . ..:.....Jn Alfred, N. Y .. Oct. 11, 1983, from the 
effect,s of a bum. Coley C~ok, twin child of 
Hattie ~. and BQbwell Cook, aged 3 years, 7 
monthEl, and 17 days. 

This dear little one jnErt bef .re he expired, raised 
himself. and, as if responding to a call, Bhid, •• Here 
I am," and the angels took him. The fun(lrul was 
largely attended. Words of comfort were spoken 
from the text of Scripture found in2Eam. 12: 22,23. 

L. O. R. 

MAX80}1'.-At Adams Centre,N. Y .. Oct. 10, 1893, 
Britta Maxson, aged 74 years, and 9 months. 

She was the eldeElt of a large famiJy of children 
of the late J essie Maxson. only three of whom sur
vive her. In 1845 she was iJaptized and became a 
mem bel' of the A dams Seventh-da:l BaptiErt Church, 
in which connect'on shq remained till death. She 
never married. .. We all do fade 8S a leaf" Iss 
li.t ; 6. A. 1>. 1'. 

CooN.-In Lincklaen, N. Y., Sept. 25. 18t13, 'Jhomas 
B. Coon, son {If Solomon snd Nancy Coon, aged 
76 rears and 25 days. 
Brother Coon was one of nine children, only two 

of whom survive him. Fift.y-six yeara ago he made 
a prof.,ssion of faith in CbriErt and united :with the 
Lincklaen Chnrch. .. Por a number of years," says 
he, .. I have been very nnfaithfnl, not filling my 
pJace in the church, nor have I exemr lified the re;. 
ligion I once loved." On Sabbath before his death 
he attended Dr. 8winne~'s meeting at Del{nyter, 
s even miles from his home; picked some fruit next 
dey, pnd did his chores, took sick in the evening 
and died at 2 P. M. nut (ay. He die!! trusting the 
mercies of God, and expressed himself willing and 
ready. He lel~ 9S an aged companion, one son. two 
daughters a - d many friends to monrn bis depart-
ure. P.R.D. 

Literary Notes. 

M.F.SSRe. W. A. ,\\'T1LDE &. Co., Boston, 
have just issued "Peloubet's Select 
NoteA" for 1891. It is Dr. Peloubet's 20th 
aunual commentary on the International 
Sunday-school Les£ons,and, like its prede
cessors, presents the Scripture truths in 
an attractive, comprehensive, and con
vin:?ing manner, from both spiritual and 
practical stand· points. 

IIa'Jper's lVeelcly will be unusually 
strong in 'Vorld's Fair subjects next week. 
Thulatrup, Remington. Graham, and Rog
ers, each contributes a full-page drawing, 
supplemented by Newell's amusing "John
son Family," and a page reproduction of 
an instantaneous view of the Chicago Day 
crowds in the Court of Honor.' Richard 
Harding D .vis contributes a strIking arti
cle on the "Last Days of the Fair." Other 
notable features of timely interest are the 
article and illustrations of the "America's" 
Cup Races, of the recent destructive cy~ 
clone in the South, the views on the 
cruiser" New York," and the portraits of 
the two candidates for Judgeof the Court 
of Appealei:' of New York, the Bishop-elect 
of Vermont, and of the Crown-Prince of 
AJ.lStria. The number also contains the 
latter half of A. Conan,. Doyle's intensely 
interesting story of "The Naval Treaty." 

For flavor, crispness. keeping qualities 
aud everything required to make .a first
class· cracker, there is nothing equal to' 
Butter Creams, mallufactured by the. 
Binghamton branch of theN~w York Bis; 
cuit Co., under the pereomll supervision 
of C. C. Jackson, Manager.' Afk your 
grocer for them. The name Butter Cream 
is stamped on each cracker. 

$15.00 to $250.00 can be made 
MONTHLY _ M.~~t working for B.:; JOHNSO.N & CO., Richmond, Va. 

,~" C t II Theso goo"" are O r Ice I adapteu to a wit\u 
Contains No Alcoholic Liquors. range of Art Needle· worl{. For light Illld 

Makes an' every-day convenience of an F w.1 0 S w.1 k delicato embroidcry 
old-time luxury. PURE and wholesome. - ~;: \~e~~ll~:a~~~I~g~J 
Prepared with scrupulous' care. Highest two threads tn combination. Filo Sill, is very loosely 

d t il P F d E 't' E h twisted, and should UlWUYS be bought on spools, w~ich awar a a. ure 00' XpOSI Ions. ac keep tile silll: clean and prevent shop wear and frap!lg. 
package makes two large pies. A void In tbis way you save time and money, by aVOIdm!f 

ImitatioIls-·-always insist on having th!!l 11~~st:rt~~~ ~?1~10enr~J~~~f~~t. 
. NONE SUCH brand. • )'our workmanship. 

11' 10W"~;ocl':l' does not k~cp it, send 20C. (or stam!-'3) I 
fur fall size package by mail, prepaid. 

14ERl<o:ELL & SOULE, Syracuse, N. 'f 

World's Fair' Near its End. 
THE ERIE's LAS'l' TWO EXCURSIONS 

The popular Erie Lines offer the public 
two more one-half rate excursions to Chi
cago, Wednesday, Oct. 18th, and Wednes-
day Oct. 25th all tickets good for ten' . . . . . . " . I FIOl'cnce Horne Ncc(Uework :for 1893 Is now 
days to return. The new" Scarrett-For- ready. 'rile subject!'! are Corticelli Darning. Corticelll 

. . 'll!l)mwn-WOrk amI Reeling Raw Silk. as seen at tho 
ney's" patent hIgh-back seat coaches WI I \Vi>l'ld'!'!I"uir. CrochetedLampS~ades,l<;mhl'oide.ry~ncl 

. d . .:J 1. • 1 ' , d Pillow LaC(~ are ulso described. R!1l1d 6 ets., mentIon 11lg' ha use I t;:.~cOlnparllel.l. vy specIR .. ageuti ar yeul', unci we will mail you tb~ booL: ;06 Pl>-. ~'1 illm-l. 

uniformed porters. Remember the Erie . NONOTUCI{ 8I1.1{ CO., FIOl'ence, Mal!ll!'l. 

is the popular line. Do not hesitate, but P A' TEN T S 
go andwitness the greatest and noblest . 
work achieved by man. See Erie ticket 
agent for complete information, or address 
H. T. Jager, Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept., or J. 
O. Prescott, Excursion Manager, 177 
Main St., Buffalo, N. Y. 

General orloenl Agents $75 
Ladies or K"nts. • 
a week. }·;xchl.il'c territory. Th" 
Uallic\l)\shWa_her. Washe. all the 
dishes for n family inone lIli~tllc·. 
'Vash!:s, riuses nl\li dric~ tlll'lll 
witllOut wetling the hands. Yc,tl 
Jlu~h the hulton, the lIlachine t10l''' 
the rest. Brillht, polished dish,,". 
aud cheerful wives. No seal<lcc1 
fingers.nosoilcdhaudBor clothill~. 
Xo broken diHhCY, uo muss. Cheap, 

~~"" dumble,warrauted. Circulars free. 
W. I». JIARRI80N & CO., Clrrk No. 12, Columbus, O. 

Cortilceli ll 
ThIs Is n. ncW' sIlk I I tlJreac~ofpPcllliarcon. 

strllcllOn Rnu ~reat 

L Sill k beauty. made ex press. ace I Iy for l'aHscmentcri('s, 
.. or for Crochet work. 

done ovC'r ring'S or moulfls or ot.her forms; ILlso for Tat
ting.for Ne!ufng. for .Knittillg. or any other work whcro 
open and fancy· patterns In lilee ellects are deBircd. 

Buyers should look for the words Fast Dye and 
Washln'g Color on OliO euel of each spool; on tho ottWf 
end tbe words Co Ii Lace Silk No. 300 will appear. 

]l'lorence Homo 
Nccdlc'\Vol'l{ for 

lSn:J 13 now 
reacty. Tho 

subjects Ilro 
CortieC'lll 
Darn i ng, 
Cortiedll 

Drawn· 
work. and 

Heeling 
Raw Sil k 
as seen at 
theWorld'a 

Fair. 
Crocbeted 

Lamp 
Shades. 
Embroid· 
ery and 

Pillow Lace 
are also described. Send 6 cents, mentioning year • 
and we wUl mail you the book-96 pages, 87 jJ1ustratloll~ 

NONOTUCK SILIi.. UO ... ~'lorenf!,'" iUass. 

ctJ::: to $15 per day, at tDtI home, selling 
LIGHTNING· PLATER 
and pJatingjcwelry, Walch eli 
tableware, &c •. Plates tho 
finest of jewelry good as 
new, on all kinds DC metal 
with gold, silver or nickel. 
No experience. No capital. 
Every bOUIMl bas nccil

to 

. '. 

and Reissues obtained, Caveats filed, Trade Marks 
registered, Interferences and Appeals prosecuted 
in the Patent Office, and sutts proseCuted and de
fended in the Courts. FEES MODERATED. 

I was for several years PrIncipal Examiner in 
the Patent Office and since resIgning to go Into 
Private business, liave given exclusive attention 
to patent mattara. 

Correspondents may be assured that I wUl gIve 
personal attention to' the careful and prompt 
prosecution of appllcations and to aU other patent 
business put In ml hands. -

Upon receipt 0 model or sketch of Invention I 
advise as to patentabtllty free of charge, 

"Yonr learning and great experience wHl en
able you to render the highest order of service to 
your cllents."-Beul. Butterworth, eXcCommission-
er of Patents. '. 

"Your good work and faithfulness have many. 
times been spoken of t~ me."-M. V. Montgomery, 
ex-Commissioner of Pa·,;ents. 

•• r a,dvJse my friends and clients to correspond 
with him In patent matters."-Schuyler Duryee. 
ex-Chtef Clerk of Pat.ent Office. 

BEN.I. R. CATLIN, 
ATT-ANTlO Buu.nINo, 

W ~SHING1'ON'. D. C 
Mention thIs pa'Per. 
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eertloD.8 in 8uCC8l!lsion. 80 cents ver inah. Spacial 
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choRed quarterl¥ ylthout extra .oharp. ..~ 
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